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Saanicli, Fair Prizes To
-Second Year of Class B Total
' Island diamond championsysidney Legionnaires have this ; year chalked up an enviable ■ ■ Aa&ich: Peninsula branch^^o in the direction of the team
r record ^ they have passed through thei season with an 'almost unblemished-slate. When . but not.;depicted is Cpl; George: Kent,picture; frorri left:'to; right are • ; 
7 they were'slated to nieet Ohemainus a week ago‘to play; the deciding -garhe "of' the ;island shownytop row, Jimmy PearsonyHarobld Jacobsen, w::w; Gardner, Don Forstery Jv Reid.
—Cuts Down
By Frank G. Richards.:
Effective Length of Runway
Wolverine 
" Or Predator" 
Destroys 47
approach system atvPatricia Bay Airport: has given rise to 
concern in some quarters at the resultant: reduction in 
length of an already substandard runway. ,
The new systeni is carried on a —
series of high poles at the: east end 
of the runway. :Although placed 
below the flight track followed by
Concern over taxes was expreasod 
on Tuesday evening to Central 
Saanich council by Capt, H. Baines, 
proprietor of Anchorage Boathou.so 
at Brentwood.
Speaking of government taxo.s 
Imposed on Vancouver boathou.ses, 
Capt. Barne.s stated, “If the fees 
arc in line with tho.'je in Vancouv­
er, they'll Jast put us out of bush 
iiess.’’':"
, The .operator was .spoaklng to the 
council again In connection with tlm
appeal for foreshoro rIghIs already 
made by the Ai
r
tnehorago, Millers 
Landing and, Orood's Landing.
I.,oriic ThoiuHon. chnlnnan. and 
a. V. WiPlnm.s, Hoeretni'y, appeared 
' onVbobnlf of the imrk board; : 
KASICMI'INT'
: The two inembcr.s explained the 
: history of : die' expansion : of Brent­
wood boa l;liause.s and informed the 
council tliat each opera tor would 
bo reciulrod to apply to the park 
" board feuvan enHoment across the 
, public iiark lying between the 
.Beach Drive proiiortles and low 
■"'■:wntor mark,'
Dtsmtsfilon was pwiiiioneil until 
the npplicanla can meet the park 
hoard at Hk next meeting,
Tlie niiplieiiUnvw have Ijcen out- 
fitandlng for many month.s. Vnrl- 
ou.s factors have complicated the 
mutter from time to time.
an aircraft, the poles represent a 
curbing factor on ^the height at 
which; a heavy aircraft may ap­
proach the runway. The aircraft 
is obliged to maintain a height at 
which he may well clear the poles. 
The result is, it is contended, tliat 
the machine then lands at a point 
further down the runway than, was 
prevlou.sly necessary, reducing the 
effective length of the runwaj’’.
Ci’iticism of the short runw'ays 
was expressed several months ago 
when it n.ppeared unlikely that'a 
Viking or .similar machine could 
affectively use the airi>ort at Pa­
tricia Bay to make a departure 
under full load.
The department of iran.sport has 
been in pos.ses,s!on for many yenr.s 
of the necessary land to extend 
the runway. When the present in­
stallation WOK commenced several 
months ago there wore raised eye­
brows in a number of placett at tlio 
Installation of the lights at a imlnt 
unlikely to bo of valuo when tlio 
runway Is ultimately oxtendod.
T.C.A. officials would make no 
comment thi.sweek on the po.sfiible 
problems presented by the installa­
tion: ■' ^
W. Morson was' elected president 
of the Gulf Islands Improvement 
Bureau at the; annual meeting 
staged in the Saturna Island Corri- 
niimity Hall on Wednesday, July 3.
Other officers elected were W. 
Kay, vice-president; /Miss E. 
Scooncs, executive secretary, and 
James Campbell, treasurer.
The pfilcc of recording .secretary 
will be flllerl at the next meeting. 
Tea was .sqrvcd by the Saturna 
Womon'.s Service Club.
Nine delcgatc.s attended the an­
nual meeting.
Barbecue
: About ao pa-sscngers and crow of
Sllglit modification to the recom­
mendation of Cai>ital Region Plan­
ner Brahm WolK.sman ha.s boon 
recommended by Saanich Soliool 
Dlslriot.:,./'
Mr, Wols.smnn .sugge.siod the ox- 
tehslon, we.stwnrd, of 'I'annnr Bond 
through to OldfleU Itoad, ,On Mon­
day evamlng Tnasleo O. Xi. Cluitter- 
lou sugfie.sl<>d tliat tho road lo ;ho 
cut .should bn Dear Hill Hoad. II,
: On Friday . night, 47 chickens 
were destroyed at the farm of 
Mr. and Mrs. W.; Drew, Patricia 
Bay Highway; Proprietors of 
Glamorgan Farm; the North 
Saanich chicken farmers run one 
of the biggest flocks of birds in 
the; province,':,'
The chickens were all killed in 
the same manner. They had 
been bitten near the head and 
the blood was sucked from the 
.body...
Recent reports by W, Lannon, 
of Lochsidc Drive, th.at he had 
observed ,a wolverine in the area 
has caused them conceni. The 
poultry farmers are familiar with 
the more common predators; 
they have no knowledge of the 
method of catching a wolverine. 
The.v are still Investigating and 
hoping to discover the respon- 
sil)le animal i,s a more familiar 
pest.
The loss of birds represents 
more than $11)0,
Building permits'issued during the 
month of July by .yy. R. Cannon, 
building inspector for the North 
Saanich Regulated Ai-ea, .showed a 
material increase oyer the same 
month of last year. :
In July, 1954, the number of per­
mits issued struck almost an nil- 
time low. Only one permit, for 
miscellaneous construction, was 
taken out. It was c.stlmated at 
$1,000 value. . :
; During the same month this year 
a total of three permits for dwel­
lings, valued at $13,600, was l.s.sued, 
Another .six permits for mlsccllane- 
ous purposes at $2,700, brought the 
total to $16,300.
Prize money at Saanich Fair 
will amount to more than $5,000 
this year. Of this total, more 
than $3,000 will be given in the 
agricultural cla.sscs. This wiU be 
tlie second year in succession 
lluit the figure of $3,000 has l>een 
exceeded in these classes.
Tho sponsors of the fair, North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society, are continuing a steady 
campaign to maintain the prize 
money at this level for three yeai’s. 
At the close of that period re­
classification of the fair to Class B 
can be sought. Classification is 
based on prize money offered in the 
agTicultural classes.
With a steady flow of applica­
tions' for entries in different classes 
the secretary of the show^ Arthur 
C. Howe, of Saanichton, is already 
snowed under with work.
Notable change in policy this 
year concerns parking arrange­
ments. Visitors will be provided 
with parking facilities considerably 
improved upon last year’s.
The fair will operate on two days 
as has been the practice in recent, 
years. On Saturday, Sept. 3, the 
exhibits in the hall will be on dis­
play and a number of classes will 
be judged.
The official opening will take 
place on Labor Day, Sept. 5, at 1 
p.m., when W. McGillivray, deputy 
minister of agriculture, will be the 
guest of honor and will formally 
open the fair.
Big feature of both days will be 
the midway, with .its specialized 
children’s amusements. Members of 
Sidney Rotai-y Club will be respon­
sible for this section. Other local 
organizations' will handle refresh­




Chas. Ecker^ well known Sid- ; 
ney fisherman, and; his young son;
: : had ■ a;ye!y;:iiai'roW':escape
frob death; or serious / injury oh : 
’Thursday last when; their /fe 
; ing vessel Ayas completely destroy-- 
■ /ed' by; a/flash ;fire as it:headed; to ;; 
:;;the:;.:sea ifroih: thej^rt;::of:;Steyes;:;:: 
ton.
;;/the; boat; left; tlm J mouth; of ;the 
leaser River, fire/raged ;tlir6uglibut' 
the;interior; Mr.; Eckert icalled Tor 
heipi and passihg;’boatmen rescued 
him: and the boy;; All His: personal- 
effects ■which; were canded aboard,: 
all his fishing; gear and the; entire; 
boat were destroyed, by the flames. 
Loss : is in the ; neighborhood , of 
■$5,006.; K,':'!;,/.
Mr.; Eckert telephoned his wife 
in Sidney on Thursday evening to 
report that they had suffered; ho 
per.sonal injury. Had the tide been 
adverse, preventing help from com­
ing promptly, a serious tragedy 
could have occurred, Mr. Eckert 
said.'■'■';■:;
Verdict of accidental death was re­
turned by a coroner’s jury on Mon­
day enquiring into the traffic death 
of GcMdon Lowe, of Nanauiio, on 
Friday morning.
’Ihe victim of the accident was 
instantly killed ydien: the;: car;: in: 
which he was: travelling as passeh-;; 
ger ran; off the; highway pn West:; 
Saanich Road ; between Patricia 
Bay and 'Towner Park: Road.; ;;
Evidence showed that Lowe ihade 
an attempt ; to leave; the; car while: 
it: was in motion. Ltpolled; onto ;lts; 
side in a iShallow ditch; and trapped; 
the; victim j beneath; tlie {car, ;:as; he{! 
was partly out of the door.
{:;’The./jury/{returned {{ite:; verdict,/: 
“without losing sight of the fact 




travelling at a speed in excess of 
•fhe .sneefisiimit of the area.”
{;;{{i;;;i
t .speed;; l ;b {
The position of the body, stated 
the verdict, was' such as, to make. 
.ltT,'dppear:'::th^;;: the';;;deCeased{:;:a4{-{ 
tempted; to opeii Uie hobr lyhlle the; 
car was in motion.. Had he not 
done done so he might have escap­
ed; in jli^; as did other {passengers 
in the car.
’Ihe deah man {was the fatherlo 
three { children, at his Nanaimo 
home.
Driver of the car {was {DesmoiMl 
GeorffiB McGimpsey, of Victoria;’ { 
Inquest: {was^/^^/h^ at Sands’ 
Fhneral Chapel, Sidney,
Jurymen were { A. A 
foreman; Reginald Reader, Claude 








Harold Koohncl, formerly of 
Aliordeon, Washington, ha.s arrived 
to n-s-wme the jia.storal dutie.s of the 
Sidney Seventh-day Ad v entis t 
ehurch for a perloc] of time, lit) 
suoetjods Pa.stor R. J. Sypo wlio re­





the M.V. tJidy Rfwe visited Saturna wn.s inpoMraidileally oiiHlor to work
Bench for a couple of hoiirs on 
Sunday on l.ho regular Gulf I.slnnds 
excursion.
, ’I’wo liirBo{lambfi were ba)''bef.!uod 
for their enjoyment In tl'e 1 jiimtt- 
able { style made famotut by the 
Dominion Day Saturna Lamb Bar- 
Ijccue. ,'■
IIOLtDAY ON WHEELS
"WANTED -- AllgU.st TJ hT
t-.vo 'iVt'''l0'', Irstilev 'teepini'' 
two;'or three." ,. Thlf:i RiCvUnv classified made two people happy: Firstly some- 
nuf! is now on holiday in it 
trader, and secondly the owner earneii Kome lent on hl.n Irivest- 
'huent.':




\ fHiupeient ui.l laker wiirnott;. 
yiMir C.'ill in at your
: i:>j,)vveuiciH'e{ and : pay tlic, mod*
■■"hI '.''elnrq'e.,.; ■'' :'"'■'.'■ '{.
t-
To Discuss" , : 
By4aw On
Friday
School buHding by-law will bo the 
futb.lcet el a public mcctliHt in Mount 
-1.00 hir'd (‘Ct'i.'icl cn Friday ev"- 
nlng. '
The irn'Cting 1ft called l:)y the truH- 
teeb . of BannIeJi; : School: District. 
1 tt.(.,t 1 .’.t'tiM)Ie.i v,f Lien., ,h
ilu* dlslriet will lie invited to attend 
find e;'jpreftn they ylewa of tint group;* 
they I’fpretent,:
The btutrrt hn.a proiwred a by-law 
in ptcortlanco wltli tho esju'i'.ssed 
w'l.ftlii'H ef t.ho puVilliJ as given at
I'ii-evImiM jncet.mgs of Ihi.s nriliire.
aiul it lay botween two vminlclpnl- 
itios, thereby dlvldinir the 'cost., 
said Mr, Ohntterton.
{ "Central Sna.ni(ih wouldn’t hiilUl 
any ' now I'oadH,’' eonunentcul Trn,'t- 
teu R, 0. Dorrlnbem, Be wn.-i re- 
fei'i'ing to the current bontroveray 
over cnn.structlon of new roadu,
Mr. Oliattorton also recommend, 
ed ihe'purchu.'ie of a site on Royal 
Oak Avo, lor future u.fto a.s the area 
develoiv!,
A further recomrnondatlon tltat 
Sntinleh cotineu be a.Hked to extend 
Walomn Avo, also (.jnlrted the 
board's npp'rovnl,
"Tho e.‘,iLablls)jment of a rlght- 
nf way i.-k the reeponnibilily of the 
counell, not of tlio board.’’ com­
mented Mr. Olintterton.
Mrs, Keehnel i.s tlie former Miss 
Rhoda Mowat who served on the 
nurf.ilnit, staff of Re.st Haven hoa. 
•pltal,
Two Changes
.Two chanR'OM in school staffs in 
Bnnnlcii School District have been 
approved by the board: of trudUieft. 
; Mrs, W. K. Hardy ha,s been np- 
pnlntod to tho ioachlng staff at 
Mount Newton high school. Roslg- 
nnl.lon of Mrs. ,I, M, Richards from 
the staff of North Saanich hlgli 
.scIum:)! Inns been accepted,
Depreilatlons were rcpflrtoil in 
two different parts of Sidney fol­
lowing IkOoUganisni on WedncH- 
day evening of last week,
Door of llio ladles' wnshrooni 
In the i)UH depot wins ferce«l open, 
the Kiudi being completely slint- 
tered by the inlHcreant,
Outside the Mltehcll and An­
derson store on Beacon Ave, one 
of the beanilfiil banging biiskets 
was .vanked from its fiisUmlngH 
and bnrlcd to the sidewalk, '.Two 
numdiH ago the same fimyer bas­
ket was damaged In Ulin munnen
Freak Wind
Freak winds on Monday mornUiR 
brought In a cold fog from the 
Strait of Goorgin over the PcnlJi- 
sula and )»art of the Islands, 
Mount Newtoii was enveloped in 
the fog for several hours, It failed 
to gather In quantity in tlie vlcln 
Ity of thfi airport at Patricia Bay 
and flying was not affecteil,
ENJOY SHORT 
Visit HERE
Mr. and Mre, o. M. flriiwford of 
Candler! NtU'th Caroltna.■ were Sid­
ney visitors on Wednesday, They 
formerly re.sided here when Mr, 
Crawford was ailminlfiiralm* of Rent
■I'he school iioard has pioneered ' Haven hanpital until the end of 
tiir; procedure of meetlnn' with the 1053, They vlslied ninny old frleiuls!
public throughout the course of
nf,‘n:n*)>n'' nycnentltU'' U hw-iaw
during their .short holiday here this




Brentwood residents are not seekinff a {repetition of 
Harbor Road, Central Saanich cpimcil was told on Tues­
day evening. Harbor Road is located in Shoal Harbor, 
north, of'"Sidney.,
Speaking of the development of boat houses in Brent­
wood, G. V. WillianiB stated, “Harbor Road now looks 
terrible. Old engines and rusty iron lying around; we 
don’t! want'that''in" Brentwood!”■,■/'■
Mr, Willianis also cited a “40-foot long floating paint- 
shop”. ■ .■
“That was once a pleasant residential arpa,** he told 
the council.
The section of road of which Mr. Williams was speak­









{Tft there: nn :uhllmlted{umovint of
good,, cUmr water available uhdor 
the rocky filopes <,)C Mount Newton 
In ■{North ''Saanich?!/ ■,.;
Hugh MoTntyro {of {{Vimcouver, 
former publlaher of The Rivlow, 1h 
oouvtnced that millions of {gallona 
of; water pour awny every day from
this watemlicd and spill Into the .■ :'■/■.
soa,'.:i ,
'1310 former newaiiiipermun knows / !:, 
a lot about Mount Niiwton wliero { {{;/':■
RSIIBEIEIHE TILL TO MITE OF U0YME:
! Cammennlng next, '‘week Thfv Review' .will run, li'i '.scrhil ' form,' tho 
story Yd' u voyata' liy. froluhter, fi-om Ban tFranel.sco ;!to Oo’lomi'io, tphe 
ylvld picture,of the east is written by the brilllant’North/Bnanioh con- 
t, . khldl.iciliu i (11,. til .tpnh h,u,111, Deep .Dovll,
: Mrs,. Till recently paid' a! visit {lo her {native; land, Ceylon,{ {During, 
.the icitiurely voyage 'ncross the Pacific «he 'wrote her 'expeiievicca of 
fhtr vnrlnUH'ytorbi of enll; 'I'lie wi'Ii.m' aecM new plaeew in new lande 
with tl'ie eye of nil ohftervlng Granger, ■ She. makns no claim to authorl- 
iiiiive arinly./iiM .ol the cminiravi siie .naw, :8he (,le)icribe,'i. vividly the 
ImprefYioiv'tlicy,made upon'her o,w,n uifnd,:; {. ■ ,{: :.; /:/
'H'li.H HertoH wilMie rend with Interein. Ijy all who know the cast and 
l;iy, thoftc.wlio are, IntereijUul to learn of.Uio higlillghts of it long sett 
voyage,': ■ '■ '"/' ■■': " '■■ ■- ■■■ :■"■.•■, ■■/■"'■:: x'
‘ Tlu!/ first chnpter;;'or'.ihl;i;,story:{will be published'{irn noxL week's'
■Revlow.^:' :':''■'■■, ■'■'':■' ..... '...'./'■../■■::',x-x . ■ .■x
MURDERERS,'!"
SAYS F. C. FORD
F. O. E. Ford told Central Baan- 
loh coumclllorfl on Tueaday icvn- 
nlng that they wore "pmcUeally 
nmrdercrfi’’.
“I might hnvo died laat year," ho
wild,'., •■x
Mr, Ford wan .speaking of Hcna-i 
nun R/oad and the ruling already 
made by t,bo council tiiut It la a 
private mad and that tho munici­
pal anowplnugh may not cuter. An 
amhulrmco could not have got 
inmugh tlui anow, aald tJio nihidant.
Ifo fiulmdttcd n plan for tho re- 
llnqulahment, of the road by the 
snunlclixillty, It would then W ti 
private road and a'gato 'vmukl be 
placed awfwa it, ho aaid.
IfliKm enquiry, kfr. lABd admitted 
that, ho wa« liponktnif only for two 
'other:rcfvldentfl,!".:'/{!■■,■;'!:■:■,"'{■!■■{:.!"
A controvcrnlal toiue, BenanuR 
hw not teen ruxiepted for nutfnten-
wippllei of Sidney Watei-worlcH Dl«- , 
triqt {arc di'gwn, For; ho was one j 
of tho organiwirs of the District 
and hoff always maintained a keen v 
interest In tho domestlo water 
suiudy of this area, i
Mr, McIntyre, formerly pveiildtmt 
(Continued on Pngo l>Vmr): ;; !;
WWHER"'DAmL':
saanichton':■'{'■{■'■;.,/■:
The X following Is the meteoro­
logical ' record' ' for': week. cndlbff''!"!':! 
August H. furnished by ■ Dominion 
Experimental Statlopt..,.,.x:,;!.'-,.'x!x'^:;,:-!''!■;■:;, r 
'Maximum'"tern.",!"(,A'u(p',.A(b",„!,!44',!,
Minimum tom. lAug. in ...........tia
Minimum!:: on i,iio!.;'Rraas ■ 40,;;;{{.: {;{■;







Biipidled {by (he Mel,eorologICftIx: 
.Division, Diipa,H!mc.at!!'of:4'riidwpi)lct,.. '':{x'.!'
for tho AVeek ending August 14. '' 
Maximum ■ .tom' f Aug,!:i0)''.,.,,,,71.7'/..{x-:.. 
M,Ininm'm...tem, !..,.,.,!..40.6,,
Mcaii"; tomteraturo h.,.. v;{.«69.5 //':':'!:■
Rahi{{(ineh<«)'''h:;h.:{xD;:c.:..;{.{{{,|.:.Nir.{{''''!{.'': 
■1555 !;':Pr<)«)p'ltn:t.j0n';;;{,;!,14/M fx':,{x:
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ONE UP AND ONE 
DOWN IN FINALS
WED 22 YEARS, 
FETED AT HOME
One up and one dovm was the 
score for, Sidnej’ Hotel Senior C 
Men when they met Brentwood 
softball team on Friday evening 
and Sunday, in the first two games 
of the finals.
On Friday, playing at Sidney, 
they won by a score of 8-4, Jacob­
sen made two home runs and D. 
Cole hit three runs home.
In the second game, at Brent­
wood., on Sunday, the Brentwood 
men won by a 14-8 score. The third 
and decisive game tvill be played at 
Sidney on Wednesday evening.
Guest Preacher
The Rev. hniler C. Lovett, of the 
First Methodist Church, Ellens- 
burg. Wash., will conduct the 
United Church services ne.xt Sun­
day. at- St. Paul’s, Sidney, and at 
St. John's, Deep Cove.
Tlie First Methodist Church, 
Wash., is the Home of The Wesley 
Foundation at Central Washington 
College of Education.
Mr. Miller and his family will oc­
cupy the Manse during the absence, 
this week, of the Rev. and Mrs. W. 
Buckinghani. who are visiting El- 
lensburg. ^
-4. surprise party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Bowcott, 
Marine Drive, on Pridaj' evening, 
Aug. 12, when relatives and friends 
gathered to honor Mrs. Bowcott on 
the occasion of their 22nd wedding 
anniversary.
A musical: evening was enjoyed. 
An appropriately iced cake centred 
the refreshment table. Those serv­
ing were Joan Ptigh, Deanna Hunt- 
ley, Donald Watling and Rainnond 
Bowcott. The honored guests were 
presented v.ith a camping freezer 
by their friends.
Those invited were Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Bowcott, Mr. and ITrs. B. Ward, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Heck. Mr. and 
Mrs C. E. Johnson, Mrs. W. Lum- 
ley, Mrs. tV. Baiilie, Mrs. G. Thom­







juests at the home of Mr.
own
SIDNEY 341-M •
! and Mrs. V. Buhler, Marine Drive, 
' were the former’s parents, Mr. and
Motorcyclists 
Are Fined SIO
Two Ahctoria youtiis appeared in 
Sidney R.C.M.P. court on Satur­
day charged with exceeding the 50 
miles per hour speed limit.
They were each fined $10 and 
costs by Alan Calvert. JR. Both 
were riding motorcycles at the 
time of the, offence.
THREE LITTLE WORDS 
“WTiat does the bride think when 
she walks into the church?”
“Aisie, Altar, Hymn.”
A digester is a pressure vessel 
used to cook wood chips in chemical 
pulp manufacture.
DL3lorai3un.ralCk
Service that: embraces the Peainsu'a 
and Gulf; Isiands; meeting all
.. . t, problems,: of: transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - a-2012.
j Mrs. J. R. Bu'nler, Mount View, 
I Calif. They were accompanied by 
i Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Cathey, of Sacra- 
i memo, and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
‘ Potts, of Mount View.
Mr. and Mrs. W'. J. Linton and 
daughter, Katherine, of Winnipeg, 
were visitors at. the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Second 
St., last week.
Mrs. G. M. Ward and children. 
Second St., returned home last 
'Tuesday following a holiday spent 
in the States and on the mainland.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Reader, Second St., 
were Mr. Reader’s mother, Mrs. L. 
Reader._ Vancouver, and his broth­
ers-in-law and sisters, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Bowers, Stanford, Calif., and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Lang, of Vancouver.
Mrs. A. C. WThtson and daughter, 
Jane, of Prince Albert, are hoiiday 
j visitors at: the home of Mrs. Whit­
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Bloor, Fourth St.
Mrs. M. W'oodyard, of Prince 
Rupert visited at the home of her 
cousin, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gurton, 
Patricia Bay. last Tuesday en route 
to Mexico where she will visit with 
iter son.
Air. and Mrs. A. Byford,, Oakland 
Ave.. returned home last week fol­
lowing a two-week’s holiday spent 
with relatives and friends in San 
FYancisco.
Mrs. W.; Gush. Victoria, is a visi­
tor at the home of , Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Hall, East Saanich Rd.
Air. and Airs. Russell Kerr and
C. Bridge, Vancouver, was a re- : 
cent visitor at fne home of Air. and i 
Mr.?. W. Park, Patricia Bay, |
Air. and Mrs. S. C. Taylor, Fourth | 




Joe McKay, well known retired 
\ Sidney resident and former large 
[scale southern Alberta farmer, has 
j returned home from his annual 
i pilgrimage back to the prairie.
‘‘Weather was ideal whDe I was 
at Nobleford and Lethbridge,” he j 
I told The Review. ‘‘They certainly 
I have a bumper wheat crop in the 
j making but- because of the e.xcep-
<< Pick the Stars” Winners
JaiTacoma, and Air. and A'lrs. 
Shaftwer, of Kenton, O’nio. j
I Air. and Mrs. P. Beasley, First St., j 
j have had as their guests recently, i 
! their son, Cecil Beasley, and Aliss ■
AI. Denefeld, of New Westminster. ; 
Airs. Frances Clark. Edmonton, is J
a hoiiday visitor at the home of her ; 
uncle and aunt. Air. and Airs. M. O. ^ 
Waits, Ardmore. <
Mr. and Mrs. S. Dengates, Airs. ^
T. Morgan and daughter, Shirley, | 
all of London, Ont., have been re- \ 
cent visitors at the P. -Mdridge and ■ 
H. Vine residence. Swartz Bay.
. Air. and Mrs. N. E. West, Third !
.. : tionaliy late spring. I thhik they’ll
be lucky to harvest it all ’oeiore 
snow flies.”
Despite the warm sunshine of the 
south Alberta summer. Air. AIcKay 
is happy that his home is in Sid­
ney. ‘T am quite content to con­




Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
St., have left for a week s holiday | ^qw boasts a membershio of 416. 
visiting relatives in Vancouver. i This figure includes 12 new mem- 
Alr. and Mrs. E. H. Gardner and ; tiers signed up during July.
their c’nildren. Gay and Alichael.
Bazan Bay Road, left last week-end 
for a week's holiday up-Island.
Aliss Gwen Gordon, Lochside 
Drive. Jtas returned hom.e after a 
holiday spent in Aledicine Hat visit­
ing friends.
Airs. T. B. Foreman, East Saan-,,, , „ . .• . • J L-i- . Dlock on Third St., opnosite Sidnevicn Roaa, and her chilaren have 1 - . - ' ,
'The union 'nas assets, in the form 
of savings accounts, totalling $53,- 
I 172.75. Loans outstanding total 
; $56,690.55.
i The group will open an office in 
: Sidney early in October. The office 
i will be located in the Stewart
1
Vivacious Irene Andrian, popular Montreal singer, and Pat Morgan, 
talented Vancouver baritone, recently were named the final winners of 
the CBC “Pic’s the Stars” show. 'Itvo cheques of $1,000 each were pre­
sented to the young stars by William McLean (centre), president of Can­
ada Packers, .sponsors of the program. Irene and Pat are appearing on 
a non-competitive “Pick the Stars” show during the summer months each 
Tuesday night. Other contestants, who appeared on earlier programs, will 
also return.
NOTICE
In future SIDNEYWAY CAFE, Patricia Bay High­
way at Beacon Ave., will be clo-sed all day Monday 
instead of Thursday as in the past. 33-2
Cold storage.left for a week’s holiday, visiting 
relatives in Vancouver. I ^hiring September the Beacon
Air. and Airs. Roy Aitkenhead, o*' the credit union will
Karen and Keith, of Saskatoon, ar- { bs operated bj' W. R. Kimmerley,
rived this week to vsit Mrs. Aiken-1^^1 open the office on Alon-
(Continued On Page Ten)
DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. J. BROOKES
I day, Tuesday and Wednesday eve- 
i nings. Secretarv'-treasurer R. N. 
j Shanks will ’oe on holiday in Alexi- 
1 CO during that period.
family, Marine Drived have retnrned j AFTER ILLNESS
home following a m.otbr trip to Sas- j Airs. Eileen Elizabeth Brookes, 
katchewan. ; wife pf Jack H. Brookes, succumbed
Air. ; and Airs. R. Reader and I to a long illness in’ Rest Haven
chnldreh left on Sunday for, their 1 hospital on Sararday, Aug. 13. 
home in Vancouver following a holi- i A resident of the district for tlhe
day spent at the home of Air. Read- past 14^ years, Airs. Brookes was a , oence here, 
ex's parents. A'lr.' and. Airs. Reg. * native of Birmingham, England- 1 
Reader, Second St.
1 OPTOMETRIST OPENS 
I OFFICE AT LANGFORD
I G. R. Alutrie, former Sidney op- 
j tometrist. has opened. an office at 
; 72A Langford Block on t’ne Island 
1 Highway. Air. and Airs. Alutrie 
i were well known during their resi-
WE’RE SORRY
About the inconveuience caused to our 
patrons by the hard-surfacing operations 
now being carried out.
A fibre is
^. -j for papermaking.
:;Iligh intensity .lighting: system 'at, 
Patricia Bay Airport, to;' provide' a i 
visual: landing aid, is ei^ectedTo be 
in pperatipn-jby Tall.'v
CJontractoxs’Ricketts-Sewell;: Ltd.!': 
of .^Vancou yer,: have; laid;:pOTer: cable;: 
tO: .theinstallation , arid .' innumer-:. 
■able..poles^prealreadytihiplace,ht 1 
:the - easti;endf'of ;;the-;fieldi
Last rites were observed , at- Sands'
Funeral . Chanel, in Sidney, ; on ,, ,. , . , , „
Tuesday. Rev. , W. Buckingham 
officiated.-: Cremation followed, at 
Royal,; ,;■■■' ',;■■
Pallbearers were Stephen North, 1 
Ernest Alunroe, E. Ibbs Jones. Ken- ■ 
neth ;, peemihg,. Charles Ross and j 
Jack; Paynei:v'': ‘L:: [ll
the filament of cellu- 
a plant or tree !
But when our program of modernization 
is; completed Len and Frank will be able 
: ■ to take care of-all your servicing and 
repair work.
Hours of Business; 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
■SIDNEy: SHELL SERfiCE
NOW AT DUNCAN
t';'Gowichan :Leader::repbrfcs' that; G.
ELingston ■ has I'oeen '[appointed Dun- i
Your.Local FORD Deaiei; :—. Your “SHELL” Dealer 
LEN WADHAMS, Prop.
BEACON at THIRD ^ ^ ^
SIDNEY PHONE 210:
;, I fdrmerly![operated,L;'Shpeshine''par-i
At : Sidhby’s':-:B&Mhi:AvTnue and;!
V.19, subsequentiv served ‘i as :;■ a eonimis-.ipilot-a' Clear- view ;of the apDroachv .. iL.- • - t> • v ' i hi ' , ‘ sionaire, at Patricia.Bav, airport;: ^ -to the landing: stnn. : - i. '
“WHERE- GOOD shows!
y ■■ iARE'.'ivBE’f T'ER” ■T;!:'':,:;!'
The;: maze of [poles;: ;Which will: 
carry the lights, [lia’s , beentermed 
by:,a;number of,:observers, L: tank 
trap, [ The manner' of [their erection 
resembles;, the y:traps y employed iby ' 














Superintendent J. J. Woods and 
other, staff members of the Domin- 
toti Experimental Station^ Saanich­
ton,' entertained [jDr.- Klilok Sann, 
Inspector of [ agriculture in Cam­
bodia, a state in Indonesia, at the 
local farm last week. Dr. Sann 
came to Canada under the Colombo 
plan in April of this year and has 
been- studying various phases of 
Canadian agriculture. During hLs 
visit here he showed particular in- 
terest in the plant protection sys­
tem being developed locally.
Cambodia recently gained a form 
of independence from France and 
’.he new govenur.ent L ua.xlous _'o 
increase Its knowledge in varidus 
scientific fields.
!:y''':;,['':!,i;'TES’riNG [.EGGS;:?:!, ^
[■po test[egg3 for: freshness [ place 1 
thern, [onel at[ a jtirne.Tn :,a: quart: of ! 
water to! wloich one-third of a -cup, j 
of salt has,;been added. [If[the egg 
sinks, it, is fresh. ' [.;
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
AUGUST IS, 26 
TTrurs.! Frif at 7.45 ‘ 








, [I-s' the janitorship' at Jame.s Island 
.school-:a' hercdita;‘y .apixtlncment?
■ Recently the school: janitor,' ;Mr,s. 
W,; Kjcicl, re-signed the. appointmom. 
On : [ Monday evening! trustees of 
•Saanich; School District: [approved 
I the;’appointment of; her .son, Wil­
liam KJdd,' 'tiQ thc'diitles.
ROSA M. RODGERS
LR.A Af , LT C.L . ARC T , M R.S.T
TEACHER OF PIANO 
2713 Rest Haven Drive 
Sidney, Phone 4,’>4
lOTABMIBBKKS
from Sir Walter Scottls Novel, 
“THE TALISMAN". Cinema, 





Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
AUGUST i2, 23, 24 
at 7.45 p.m.
u
I ': ■'['-' , [LARKS'PUR'’ PLANTS'/., 
j ,, If .b.,!:H;meal[.i);[duA:ihto[,thc -toll 
I around giant larkspur planw in tlte 
! autumn./ [ it-'’, will!, smurlsh'' v:ihem; 
,! when .they put',ov.t.,,vie\V',gTO'iYtlv,;5n
: the spring,
SAWDUST
, 'l.tA Units Sawdiist,. $075! 
: Bulk only.,.,;.,,..-/- O
RUSSELL KERR




we nave: a Deep
both WHOLE HERRING
for your convenience. 





Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 236






Thy/ :;;re;atest .■drnnutlc $tory[ 
[.ever s-Vt to imiiio. , /,, ,
Any person ,pvc?!’ntnvg a 'current' 
program witir a .ituntiwr cjtding ih: 
: 4i5:[)yt.ii' be, enrUlcd ■ to; a FnA::P,hI' 
; i'o: citlun’' show.:.■ ”Kin:g:: Ric'narti, 
■ arid;The Crusades" ow "Ma’inb;)’/,,
Mother Nature’s best oil isn’t good 
enough for today’s car engines.
That’s why Advanced Custom-Made 
Havoline iMotor Oil was made—not 
born. lr.s Balanced-Additive formula 
keeps the engine chan, proteas against bearing-eating 















SIDNEY FDEi&KT SERVICE LTD
■:SECOND'':STREET, ;SIDNEY. PHONES* Sidney 13Sj K<mhi$r 7R
'TOM, FLINT''.-:,[': ■■■'
A.AiV .Apiirovctl > ^





PH O'NET!,H- SIDNEY I
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
'charters. ' W-ATER ^ TAX!
MOORAGE ■
.! ,SM'AE!;,SC'OW"SERVlCE !, 
IIARBOOR'TO.WINO ,, , 
'"K i'hehevt'd" to. Tic Up ; 





WIDE MOUTH JARS, Ken* Mnstm—
Quitrl.s. $185 Pints.
lioxeiV':. I"' ■"■ Ui'tzen,
JELLY JARS—
CAPS, Kenr Wide Mouth—




. Uib, pkt. .................... .................................
■■'GRANULATED SUGAR—■"' ■
ba'iT'.'/..!./,',!/.!/',..^,'......:./,i












BEEF— ArcLh  ...45,
tIOILING FOWL—
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Keen. Attendance At 
Potato Field Day
Between 40 and 45 potato growers 
attended the field day on Saturday, 
when a number of local farms were 
visited.
The day was largely organized by 
Alan Barker, of the Coast Market­
ing Board. Despite the depressed 
potato market at this time there 
was keen interest shown in the 
program.
Growers met at the Knotty Pine, 
Old Island Highway, Langford, and 
attended the farm of Aubrey Hull 
at Langford.
After a three-quarter-hour in­
spection the party moved on to the 
potato farm at Martindale Road, 
Keating, operated by G. and R. 
Michell.
Lunch was served at the Parm- 
Pavilion, Dominion Experi-ers’
wei’e R. M. Adamson, Sui>erin- 
tendent J. J. Woods, R. H. Turley, 
Gordon Webster and E. H. Gard­
ner, of the Experimental Station, 
and Walter Jones of the Dominion 
Laboratory of Plant Pathology.
SAANICHTON
mental Station. During the after­
noon the potato planting at Patri­
cia Bay Ah-port, leased by Rex 
Combs, Saanichton, was viewed. 
Pinal visit of the day was at the 
Maber Road farm of E. M. Maber.
The ci’op was generally conceded 
to be good this year. Tlrere were 
reports of blight, but most of this 
disease had been eliminated bj"^ 
spraying. A strengthening of the 
market would more than justify the 
crop, it was considered.
Among agi'iculturists present
Mr. and Mrs. George Proctor, 
New Westminster, visited their 
niece and her family, Mr. and Mi's. 
Albert S. Stansfield, Mount New­
ton Ci’oss Road, last week.
Brtice and Lome Pisher, Simp­
son Road, accompanied by Roy Mc­
Kinney and Earl Speakman, re­
turned home on Saturday from 
Nanoose Bay camp.
Por the past seven days. District 
Commissioner Mrs. A. R. Mills and 
eight Guides, with a number of 
Montana Girl Scouts of the same 
age, have been camping in a desert­
ed gold mining district. They re­
turned from camp last Sunday and 
are being entertained by the Ro­
tary and Kiwanis Cluhs in Lewis- 
town and the Girl Scouts council. 
They will return home by air, ar­
riving at Patricia Bay Airport on 
Priday afternoon at 3.55. .The ghls 
have collected a number of sou­
venirs, including a rattlesnake’s 





Mrs. Betty McNally, of Veyaness 
Road, accompanied by Wilma and 
John and her brother. Bill Wilson, 
returned last week from a two- 
week trip to Banff, via Wa.shington, 
Idaho and Montana. An enjoyable 
two days was spent at Banff and 
adjacent scenic points. Their re­
turn trip, except for a short detour 
through the United States, took 
the Canadian scenic route. They 
visited relatives in Vashon Island, 
Vancouver and New Westminster.
Mrs. W. Steele, Telegraph Road, 
was specially honored on the occa­
sion of her birthday, August 11, 
when members of her family and 
friends gathered at her home to 
make this happy occasion a mem­
orable one.
Bill Butler, an old-time resident 
of this district spent part of his 
85th birthday with members of his 
family, on Keating Ci'oss Road. In 
spite of his advanced age he keejxj 
in fairly good health and takes an 
active and cheerful interest in all 
that he comes in contact with. He
.Pay of special constables in Cen­
tral Saanich municipality has been 
increased by 66 per cent. Last week 
Central Saanich council, acting on 
the recommendation of the police 
commission, approved an increase 
in pay from 75 cents per hour to 
$1.25 per hour.
The number of men affected by 
the mcrease is not specified. Spec­
ials are on duty during the course 
of the Saanich Pair and at other 
times when police duties are too 
onerous for the two constables em­
ployed by the municipality.
MOISTURE SEAL 
AT TWO SCHOOLS
Moisture seal is to be applied to 
tlie ground on which stand the 
Royal Oak elementary and high 
schools.
On Monday evening UTistee.s of 
Saanich School District learned 
from the architects. Sharp, Thomp­
son, Bemick, Pratt and Craig, that
dampness was due to capillary ac­
tion in the ground.







Major drainage program is to be 
instituted in Central Saanich.
Last week the Central Saanich 
council was informed of an order 
from the sanitary inspector, H. G. 
H. Watts, whereby open ditches in 
the Moody vine area of Brentwood 
must be closed in.
The inspector also requires the 
provision of a drain tile through 
the area from Norman Lane to the 
sea. The tile will be piped under 
the beach in solid pipeline to low- 
water mark. The council has no 
alternative but to carry out the 
work demanded.
The inspector criticized the ac­
cumulation of foul water beneath 
the Verdier Ave. bridge and on 
Grilse Lane. These areas will also 
be cleaned up by the council. It was 
not a request, observed Reeve H. R. 
Brown, but an order.: : : ■
is residing at Oak Lodge.
Roy Cuznor, of Victoria, spent a 
few days visiting Mundie Pedersen, 
of Tanner Road, and John Grieve', 
of Central Saanich Road.
Mtss Joanne Gait, of Bear Hill 
Road, returned on Tuesday from 
Vancouver, where she took a spe­
cial six-week course in mathemat­
ics.
Now trenched 10 feet below the; soft bottom of Burrard; Inlet, western 
Canada’s first oil products pipe line will be in operation this fall. It vvill 
carry gasolines, fuel oils ; and otherfinished petroleum products from 
V Imperial pil’s loco refinery on the north shore of Burrard Inlet to a new 
; marketing: terminal uiider, construction ;!in Burnaby. Here; snake-like 
; “strings” ' Of pipe, first; insulation-wrapped by ;winding machines; and 
; sheathed in'Wooden slats to^preyent underwater damiage,; are being welded 
; together at the shore;; Next the joints are. hand-wrapped and the six-inch 
; pipe hauled by dredge across the harbor bottom.
BRENTWOOD
Choose the right clothes for
has served Victoria and district 
over forty years.
EVERYTHING IN
SPORTS ^CdATS - SPORTS SHIRTS - STRAW 
HATS - SLACKS - SWIM SUITS - SWEATERS 
, The Home of Society Brand Clothes
; Mir.: arid "Mrs., P.;:Lomas, VWest; 
Saanich Road, ;have, as their guest 
lor a few weeka Mr. Lomas’ mother, 
Mrs^ J. L. Lomas, frorii Port Alice.
: vV'Mrs;:; :M.;; Atkins; i,. West £ Saanich 
Road,iileft last iweek, fori1^^0010,1 
where, she will'spend a; few weeks 
Mth her; sbri l and ; daughter-iri-law.
Mr. arid Mrs.: I Du arid
une'idauehter. iyo gll g
Mr. and Mrs; ; W.: Digrian have 
sold their home ; on:: the corner of 
West: vSaanich and i Stelly’s Cross 
Road and I have beeri staying at Port 
Alberni for; a few days. ■ ;
: Mr. and Mrs. AI. Vickers. Keith 
arid I Sharon, of I Brent\rood Bay 
Store, motored up-Island for a few. 
days on a camping trip. ; Tlrey were 
accompanied by Miss' I. Shannon 
anl -Mrs. Vickers’ I sister and 
brother-in-law from Saskatchewan, 
who .are vacationing with them,
; Mrs. Lomas and daughters, Syl­
via and Gloria, have returned homo 
after spending a few .days in 
Seattle, " '"I'
Miss Barbara Atkins has been 
.spending two wcelcs vacation in 
U.S.A., .
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant and son, 
Ro.ss, who resided at Brentwood for 
.some time beforo.leaving for Eng­
land in the early spring, have now 
returned and are living in Victoria. 
R,(\ss, who was a pApulav student at 
West Saanich school has been vtsit- 
ing in Brentwood.
DARREL W. SPENCE, FRANK I. DOHERTY 
1105 DouRlas Jiwt, two dooro from Fort Victoria, B.O,
n ANII-ANIN u i*asii'ic 
You can make a good hand- 
cleaning pn.sto or soap by dl.s.solv|ng
pouiul.s of wlilte .soap in 5i pints
of hot waU’r. A.s it coots and .sote, 
.stir in on(5 pound of fine .sand.





For , , .
® Lifetime Service 
^ Dependability 
^ Ainazing Economy 
1 his .ivcUigc IIjXcgIs
iL >
D O N’T wait until cold 
weatber comec ' to take 
advantage of Y1.,- O S' 
convenience;"'
$^^00 [nstnllft this RAnRo in your hom e, With Drum Tanlt, Electrical OulI«l,
Coil, Baromolric Damper, Permit anti Tax,
"balance; ON EASY ''TERMS;--





Night Classes All Summer





week. Have you 
tried them yet?
S IDNEY
School Supplies — Shop Early!
3-RING LEATHER BINDERS —- Large 
2-in. rings, good quality leather, zipper 
elo.sure with two inside pockets. $'^95 
Specially priced at....................................
Also a complete range of Binders from 
$295
BAKERY
Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always readj’^ to serve jmu with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
“ — Phone: Keat. 54W
POTATOES, Second Early—lOO-Ib. sack......
• 50-lb. sack......
CARROTS—3 bunches .............................. .
BEETS—3 bunches
RADISH and GREEN ONIONS——2 bunches 
LETTUCE, Large Heads—-2 for ..................
CABBAGE—Per lb.
ORANGES, Sunkist—Medium size, 4 doz ....
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES ARE FRESH DAILY 













Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.






PRESCRIPTION SERVICE ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ "
© BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
; '® : OPTICAL REPAIRS; 
Appointments—9.00 - 5.30
.;:victpria,;b.g.;;;;
; . dispensing;OPTICIANS 
PHONE ^-ZGSl • ; I ; . Open All Day;Saturday 
GROUND FLOOR, 1327 BROAD AT JOHNSON ST.
— one;PURPOSE— TO ;SERVE YOU" WELL,
SATURDAY,' ■ September :i 3rdl:aKid'- TABOR'; DAY',''iSeptember ■
Be an Exhibitor in ariy of the hundreds of Classes for 
FARMER ’- HOUSEWIFE^ -
Send for PRIZE LIST and ENTRY
to; Secretary, Saanich Fair, Saanichton, B.C.













■ \VE' ARE YOUR, I.OCAL ,AGENTSt
TIiIk Ifi a eomiileto unit, Including 
glazing ;nnd llt-tlng /Vmrdwarc, , v ' 
All wliidow.s 111 an (ivcrago hoiiHO 
nun be lufiiallod In one hour.
No; i)alriUng; rtiqvilml, , .Bciuitlful 
WUlti trim race and dealt reveal
miula ,of aluminum,. ;' ..
'Let: ua aall , mv yavi; and give, an 
i aatimate of tla^Nri wHuIowh, ;











; ■ Kit'with Bottle'$3.35'; 
Thermoa ■ Lunch'
^ .$3,5o;
Boltlea,., for .above, $1.79
MARSHALL-^WELLS STORES
:v-i<
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Hospital Engineers Take Over New Sprinkler System
Wednesday, August 17, 1955
DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLIES ^
Members of the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce were privileged last week to hear the views of Hugh McIntyre of Vancouver, former publi.sher 
of The Review, regarding the successful operation of the 
Sidney Waterworks District. He knows something about 
his subject for he was most active in the formation of the 
district a decade ago.
Mr. McIntyre assured his listeners that they need not 
worry about the supply of water' on tap on the slopes of 
Mount Newton. He suggested that perhaps millions of 
gallons every day are spilling into the sea. This invaluable 
/water could be diverted into the pipes of the Sidney 
Waterworks District.
Now The Review does not wish to put any words into 
Mr. Mclntp-e’s mouth but we’ve been wondering ever since 
hearing his talk just what his own thoughts are in this 
regard. It is significant that he was addressing the 
Chamber of Commerce which devotes its time to helping 
this community to grow and expand. Was he suggesting 
to the Chamber that it should provide some leadership 
towards a complete change of policy of the Sidney Water­
works District? Mr. McIntyre spoke of districts in Cali­
fornia where population growth has been so rapid that 
domestic water /has /to be carried in buckets because no 
- ■pipelines- had yet been laid to service them. Does he feel 
thatThe time is ripe for the local waterworks district to be 
. refinanced in an ambitious program to lay pipe lines over a 
much wider area of North Saanich so that population 
- growth will be stiniulated? Z*
:/ H If /Mr. Mclnt^ was giving a gentle prod to the 
Ghamber, we hope that his words will be given careful 
/icbnsideration. The time may be ripe for the Chamber to 
:/app6int/a Special committee to investigate the situation 




When Mr. and Mi’s. Dacre Cole 
an-ived in North Saanich last week 
they were writing the end to an 
eventful journey across the con­
tinent. Mr. Cole is vice-consul at 
the Canadian Consulate General in 
New York.
The couple flew across the United 
States and met the’hurricane Caro- 
iine. ’The result of the meeting was 
arrival on the west coast two hours 
late. They missed the Victoria con­
nection and started out for Ana- 
cortes. A car accident landed them 
in hospital for a five-hour check­
up. They were uninjured despite 
the extensive damage to the vehicle.
Boarding a bus for Andcortes, 
Mr. Cole discovered that he had 
lost his pocketbook, with several 
hundred dollars in it.
The couple could stiU make a 
joke of their experiences when they 
reached Sidney. They are spending 
a two-week holiday with Mrs. C. 
M. Cole. It is a year since Mr. and 
Mrs. Cole were married at Holy 
Trinity church, Patricia Bay.
of the staff of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station.
In tne aucvc pn;L..Arc, veteran cerciiicated engiucers uari Courser 
and Francis Pinch, with a combined service record to Rest Haven 
Hospital of over 60 years, take over the plans of Duraspeed Sprinkler 
System recently installed in the hospital by Grinnell Co. of Canada.
A Grinnell engineer is shown at the right. The new system Ls now 
protecting the hospital, its patients and staff, every minute of the 
day and night.
—Photo by Vance Bphler.
fUNSIGHTL ^voSUPERFLUITIES
SINCE/the end: of the recent war /wp/have watched with- ■ out enthusiasm the gradual disintegration : of the 
/ liutmehtsZarid /barrack blocks at Patricia Bay Airport.
In many cases our observations have been rewarded 
bwith tbesremdval/of tbe structures.Mn others, the build-
//ings/are 'steadily growing worse. ' Z -
For a time the barrack buildings on the East Carrip 
were used as homes by married/army personnel stationed
at Work Point Barracks in Victoria. That was a number 
of years ago. The buildings wmre even then in a poor con­
dition. It is unlikely that the ravages of time have sud- 
«/denly gone into reverse arid/that ther/buildings are Enownd t at: / i 
improving.
These buildings were erected during the war to house 
, personnel of the British Commonwealth Air ^
We feel that they have fulfilled their purpose and that 
consideration should be given to tbeir salvage while the 
material is still usable. If they are permitted to stand 
t indefinitely they will be useful only for burning.
The approach to the airport is unimpressive enough 
without the addition of /a row of unsightly, half-rotten 
•barrack blochs.
The Sleeper
(Tracks, C and O Magazine) 
With tongue in cheek, the Brit­
ish publication “Railway Gazette” 
gives its readers this definition of a 
“sleeper”, which is v/hat the British 
call a railroad tie. “A sleeper is 
one who sleeps. A sleeper is also a 
place where a sleeper can sleep.
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
Sydney Pickles, president of the 
Ward Six Ratepayers’ Association, 
was notified this week by Premier 
John Hart that strong opposition 
had been voiced to the petition re-
And a sleeper is, too, a thing over ; cently submitted for secession. The 
which runs the sleeper in which i also commented that the
the sleeper sleeps, so that the 
sleeper in: the sleeper sleeps while 
the sleeper runs on the sleeper.”
Review's 
Review^
‘;The/ Actor”, by: Niven Busch;
Simonfand/Schuster;/247 pp.,: $3.50.
The: child? will;/read /fairy 
tales; in 'which he;: lea.rns/ of: fa:ntas-
matter .'was in the hands of Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister HerberrAns- 
comb. : : : .
When Sidney wharf caught fire 
on Priday the blaze was promptly, 
extinguished, by crews of the Sid­
ney volunteer fire department. The 
small fire was attributed to a cigar­
ette.'' /;■ -' -, , ;
Seven-year-bid Donald West, of 
Vesuvius Bay . has raised a total of 
$ 116 . tins- year : sellirig flowers from 
his: garden.: The • money - has - all 
beeh/turned over/to- the; Red/Cross; 
/Craig ;Fer gusson, R.C. A.P/,: has 'left 
for yaricouyer : after, spending/his:
ticVcircunistances: dealing/with bis; parents;
reai::characters.:/:He/will-'enjoy/the l:yt/P®?^<lst:/Islandv 
improbability, while . not expecting ' Anvenjoyable idance was an’anged 
to find it in real life. These tales i by Mr. and Mrs. :w. Bond and Mrs - 
;:;are:his introduc- j-E.:: Callaghan ; in/the;:Galiano/ Hadl 
;tion tb; the- fan- j/bn Saturday. / Moffatt’s:; brehestra/ 
tasy of imaglna- /of Chemainus, vras/ehgaged for the 
':tion.:';//;ln;-;;'his"ibccason;/';;:-:'(-'-?;;:-:;;';''/- 
: later life he will
dren, who have been visiting rela­
tives in Vancouver, accompanied 
Ml'. Kaye home. ,
Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crofton left 
Ganges on Saturday for Vancouver, 
where he is a patient 'in Shaugh- 
nessy Hospital.
Mrs. Leslie Garrick, of Mayne Is­
land, gave birth to another son in 
Vancouver on July 29.:
Thieves have purloined thi'ee 
allied flags from the canopy of. the 
Sidney Hotel. The flags and canopy 
'were only erected three weeks ago, 
: In a communication to Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King, Saanich 
Peninsula branch of the Canadian 
Legion on Wednesday, - expressed 
epneern at housing problems on the 
Saaiiich Peninsula. The Legion has 
asked .for the conversion of huts 
bn!; the;/forrher:-army; camp/in.: the 
district : to: civilian purposes.
20 YEARS AGO
; Rt; /Rev, Harold; Sextonb Bishop
Coadjutor, was/the/guestfofjSt.; Ah-,; 
drewjs.; church Jn., Sidney (bn. Sun&y,; 
when/;the church /rriarked its ; 25th
anniversary. The Bishop, who was 
accompanied by Mrs.. Sexton, 
preached at the service and later 
attended the reception at the Third 
St. home of Mrs. J. Matthews.
Miss Edith M. Porter, former 
teacher at Ganges, was married in 
Victoria on Saturday to Lome 
Guither, of Gibson’s Landing.
Elizabeth Esme Burtt, of North 
Saanich: school, ranked second hgh- 
est in his province in the recent 
high school entrance examinations. 
This school was the only one iii the 
province, to record students; with 
marks exceeding 500.
■Mrs. E. L. Barber, of Sahruel Is­
land, and her guest, Mrs. Redding, 
of Vancouver, motored through 
Saturna last: week, • lunching with 
Mr., and Mrs.' Ralph, bf Montague 
Head and dining with Mrs. F. L. 
.'Casselman.--!-':" /"' >-(
;;:Former :'! resident / of Sidney / for 
many years, Fi'ank lloldridge ‘suf­
fered a; broken! leg:/on, Priday when 
his /motorcycle :iwas in/collision/witii 
ah aiitonibbile: at /^Victoria.; , He is 
:how:';/a/;patient/ih;/ Royal; Jubilee 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall are spend- i 
ing /a : three;week;5holiday /dxiying/
The Qhurches
BETHEL BAPTIST 
: / CHURCH /,.
■ BEAUON/AVENUE 
Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ....  9.45 a.m.
Worship Service .....:.11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ............7.30 p.m.
Friday—Young People 7.30 p.m. 
/TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer ; ?
Service  ...8.00 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
up-Island. / Mr. Hall is a member;
;:Z,GQNGESTION/C0STS:/|25,000,000:// /;
A REGENT /issue of the Hamilton /Spectiator notes that a survey shows that traffic congestion in New York 
/ City hc/sts motorists $25,000,000 a year in wasted gasoline,
/ which/ineans/an/additional? $3,000,000 in taxes/ Traffic 
/ jams; therefoi'e, are patriotic and aren’t you glad you did 
; ybur;bit to make them bigger last week-end? asks the 
/ Spectator.
The Review feels that Sidney’s parking problem is /not 
/ yet; as acuteof New//York City. / It is quite likely 
that the additional gasoline burned by motorists seeking 
/ a parking place in Sidney’s commercial area will cost con­
siderably less than; $25,000,000 each year.
Nevertheless Sidney, like New York City, has a park­
ing pro'bl tun W it can only be solved by a concerted 
/ effort on the part of the businessmen affected.
■:5f
F. G. Richards









; / R0; tho present roftd building dlB- 
cussloh In Central Saanich/
/ Your report /of the last oouricll 
/meoUng /refers tp certain iiitatie- 
ments made by a councillor.
'/ Tlie atatemont that when I /wna' 
rebyo I authorized tlie construction 
of new roaclii but of nenenil revenue 
la totally Incorrect ns I did; not at; 
any time authorize any such/cx- 
;?l)()ndlture.;?;/ ,/■■■' :?//://:?;;■':. _? 
The I/ooliside and Renouf lh>adH 
ref erf od • to In your report were 
built ds gravel roads/years ago and 
were taken over by Central Baanlch, 
Only repairs and maintenance have 
bPPh done bn these roatla hv a nlml- 
/ lar manner to such work on other 
nnrhlolpal roads. / /
It is not usual for a council to bo 
called upon do pa-sa, in detail, on all 
roitd maintenance and repairs. 
They, of /course, have to authorize 
the total expetulilure on such work, 
t am pleased to note that tho 
council decided to let the ralepa.V'- 
CIS exerciho llufir democnitlo rlahlo 
and ybte on a new Toad hulldlnR 
reforendiiin at next Decomber'K 
, council elcclloiw, In apUo of the 
■' vecklC'?'? .'Statement:'! and ' optto**ltlon 
Of one councillor. / (
//;'?;'• :' ,■ SYDNEY'PIOKliES,'/




(Continued From Page One)




;; 'i»eelt ami yo edtall flntl; Itrwok B-ml? 
//:',lt''iiiihaU:l»e,o|»ine<I:Ui»to yon//::??/':■,;./
of the Sidney Bu.slnc.s3mon's Aa- 
aociatlon, now the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commorco, at- 
tendi'd ? the : laat mcotlng of tlie 
Chamber which took the form of a 
dinner served by Jack Greenwood, 
well-known re.staviratour. At the 
incctlng honor wn.a paid tb Mr, Mc- 
Intyro for the leadership ho: had 
shown In formation of the water 
dlstvleti Iho. Sidney and ? North 
So a n Ich' Volu n teor Fire Dtipar tmont 
(iiul In the Immting of the airport at 
Patricia/Bay,'?■ ::
Tbo rotlreil howsspaperman re­
called tho time 31 ycaia ago when 
ho flrat (5amo to Sidney, But he 
Koon wnrmocl Ui) his fuvorltb aubjoct 
of : tho / Ineallmablo ; value to any 
district of an nRanrcd, safe domofitlo 
water HUPPly. Ho told of vlaltlng 
different centre.3 In Oallfornla 
wliere population bi lncr(ni,slng so 
rapidly that water has to bo car­
ried in buckelft to supply houHo- 
boldera. 
rNV.4LUAIliE
“Your water supply on Mount 
Newton i‘i: Invaluable to you," he 
told the Chamber of Oommereo.
Tho iipeakor explained a theory 
aximunded by Homo gcologlMts which 
fluitgexta ' that /' It,' ' /'/tromondotw 
undcifiround water preaoiro which 
cauKCd ! Mount Newton to rlxo to 
itfi prefient lofty height above the 
ourroundlng PentivHula, Ho did not 
vouch for tlm accuracy of the theory 
but expre.sacd ..s«intuii(,)/, confidence 
hi the wntcr;,l'icd {us'./.a' iicrmancnl 
walw supply for this dlidrlcl;,
^, M'r.’ McIntyre, pointed ''out. that he. 
Is fitlU a Sidney property owner and 
wlfthed the OhamlMw of Commerce 
ovary suooms In tto effortB to fur­
ther Improve this! community.
/ read? /of // /early: 
h'i!s t or y / with 
much: the same 
enjoyment of 
the/unreal. The 
story of early 
prisons, heroics 
and adventure 
will enthral him / 
while not bear- > 
ing any real in-: 
:fluence; oh :ihls own Ife. !
/In hls nnaturity he will read of ^ 
the film/colony at Hollywood with 
rnuch/the same reaction. The fan­
tasy bf great iwealth, astronomical 
Incomes and tlie casual acceptance 
of poverty as the legacy of high 
life ■will Intrigue him while remain­
ing Unreal and without relation to 
the accepted nature of an orderly 
life.
Thi,s book comes into the last 
category. The reader Is Introduced 
to a fallen Idol, The Idol was once 
a groat wo-atonr fttar. In a fit of 
sinreasonablo confidence the Idol 
ha.s knocked away lt,s pcde.Htal and 
has fallen on to evil times. Such 
wa,s Dan Pradcr. Known all over 
the world,' whore films wore shown, 
os the Rlngb Kid, he had been rid­
ing on top of the film world. By 
the time the .story opens he is .seek­
ing a living by .stunting for the 
films.;,
/; llnrea-sonable and impatient of 
advice, Pradcr had acted his way 
up and talked his way down. Eii 
rouhj ho had ,lo.st contact with his 
.sou, who was now living lii the samo 
community on his way up ns a pro­
ducer. /There watv a ijveaoh Itetwemi 
tho two, horn of tho lack of sym- 
Itathy on iluv part of the boy. to his 
father’s dolermlued and unsucco.ss- 
ful atUuupt.s to regain the favor of 
the fickle film world.
/The theuno sounds Uf.ss nttracMve 
than tho book. It Is;written with n 
sympathy for the actor de.splte ills 
stupldliy,'
TlU.s plot Is woven into the un­
reality of Hollywood. Tho render 
Who makes his home ami living In 
that colony may well find nothing 
fiti’iiuge .about It, To the reader 
who lives within his limbed income 
and has no cxppe(ut;lon.s of hreak- 
ing Into celluloid, or reasonable fac­
simile of same, tho fanta.sy of the 
fairy-tale .still clings,
U I.S lunuslag and mtero,sting, but 
It Is diffloult to bo completely ored- 
ulouH oflis/likelihotKi, / /> / - ;, 
This book haa ono common do- 
nouunaU)r; with many other recent 
storlaa. It Intrtxluco.s a /flltuaHon 
wheroby tho omotloiiH of tho cViar* 
aclCM ' are denion.strated. It then 
I'uwecds to analyse tlic' rcaAina for 
tho RtaUv depleted,; Annlyala in a 
^ wonderfulThing,. It leave,-! a/rcadcr 
1 wondering who makcii* morn money 
lout of it, tho anal.vst of tho sad 
psychics or the fiction writer.—
? r Chester ; Kaye; of Pulford, ; who 
has : been /a patient ? in /Vancouver 
General Hospital for the past six 
weeks, following a serious/logging 
accident, has/returned home to re­
cuperate before undergoing further 






reviewed here may be obtained 




Is. Johnson, Resident Manager.




/: 'rhe/Lbrd’s Slipper ../ll.15 a/m.; 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ..,.;.;.:....?......10.i5 a.m.
Gospel- Service //.//////..7.36 p;m/
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible / Study// 8 p/m.
'/ /?, :: CHRISTIAN-SCIENCE' /'/ • 
!';;'!'-:?;;/SERVICES 
:are held at H a.m. every Sunday, 
at/; 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.O., 
next to the Fire Hall.: '/
— Everyone Welcome —
yNITED CHUKCH
Sunday, Awg. 81
10.00 a,m.Shady Creek 
: Rev. A. M. Angus.
Brentwood .................
Rev. A. M. Anfiu.s.
.11.30 a.m.
St. John’s, Deep Cove....l0.00 a.m. 
Rev. Miller C. Lovett.
5t. Paul’s, Sidney,
11^0 a,m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Rev. Miller C. Lovett.
VISITORS WELCOME
m
30 YEARS AGO 
Banger O’Grady discovered a 
small fire at Retreat Cove, Galiano 
Island, on 'Tuesday evening. Line 
Warden Finlay Murcheson, assisted 
by C. B. Twiss, Stanley Page, Mr. 
Ritchie and B. McCoshie, spent a 
busy week at the blaze. It is almost 
out now but a crew of watches is 
still on duty. It is the first fire on 
Galiano for many years.
Sevemth-Day 
Adverv'list Church
Saturday, Aug, 20 
Sabbath Seltool ..........o.ao a.m,
Proaohiug aervlee .......ID.-IO a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
: Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m?
Every iVedncKday 
Weidtly Prayer acrvlco„.,7,ao p.m,
:"■ ' ':/.SEVEN'l'H-DAV ' '
.' ; AD VENT!.ST ClICUCII , 
Drive
'/ ; ■“'ALL-WELCOME — / '
maintains
CANADA’S OWN GPl GO 
ALL WEATHER 
JET INTERCEPTOR





imda’s Air Forco is oxiiandiiur rniiidly in 
an t;''vm‘'im.:re;u-,iriK need lor alnrl young mun 
air'dofunsos.'. ''/■?,
Tho R.C.A.R oflbrs/yoinijr Dion and women a real future, with tho 
yory ho.nt in training, good pay, and an unoxcelled pension plan, If 
you want to do a job for your eountvy and fitart yourficlf on )i fine 
'cnreer,/why not'write,'phone,."or '
VISIT YOUR R.C.A.F. CAREER COUNSELLOR AT
1315 Government Street, 'Victoria, - B.C.- ■ - 3-9334
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HlS TRUTH J 
Tbo CHUISTADELPIIIANB 
VIetorla, ear, King and IHUuuilmrrt 
.SUNDAY. AUG. 21, 7.30 p.m. 
Evoryemo cordially luvltod.
Cllud tldlnga of tlm Kingdom of 
God:
"'i’l'nt tn llic ages to come, Ho
will .show iis the riches of Ills 
grnco."
GUARD FOR THE FUTURE!! GO R.C.A.F. TODAY!!!
ANGLICAN 'SERVICES /
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, Aug, 21 
Holy 'Trinity— /,.
/ Holy OmmhunlmV....,.,u,:ioa,m,
" 'i'hTn''png ......,.„...7.3{i p.m.
St, Ahdrew’f-,—
Holy Euohrirint .„./, .11.00 a.m, 
HI Augustine's—.
Holy Communion . ,.,.,0.30 a.m.
®)
.... ............. .,,..................... .............. ................
Wednesday, August 17, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND AULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE BIVE
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
FOR RENT—Continued
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 31tf
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR, DAY 
or week. Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Phone 236. 23tf
* BUSINESS CARDS «
ROUGH CARPENTER, HANDY- 
man available. Phone IX. 31tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
36GM. 735 Orchard Ave.





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 




820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
(Phones at both offices) 
...— Established 1912 —..
PAPERHANGING', P AIN TIN G, 
etc., $8 a room and up. Phone IX.
32-t£
26tf
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND, CLEARING 
.Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
1938 PLYMOUTH. SIDNEY 380X.
33-2
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Port Street, Victoria, 
B.C. t 15tf
HOUSE TO MOVE. HAS 3 ROOMS, 
large front porch, place for bath. 
Open to offers. Phone 308K.
33-4
FOR SALE-Continued FOR SALE—Continued
UNFINISHED HOUSE, DEEPI 
Cove area. Low price. Easy 
terms. Phone: Sidney 144. 33-1
ENAMEL WOOD AND COAL
stove. good condition. Victoria
2-5828. 33-1
MASON-RISCH PIANO, GOOD 
condition, $167.50. 102 Beacon
BARGAIN BUYS
Girls’ Shortie Coats and Jackets. 
Sizes 10-16 .................$4.50 to $7.00
Boys’ Gabardme Jackets to fit 






1950 MORRIS OXFORD, GOOD 
condition, heater, good tires, $500. 
Ganges 26Q. 32-2







Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416 
Funeral Directors 
“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family—An Establish­
ment Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night Service — 3-7511 
Quadra at North Park Street
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
1935 WILLYS PICK-UP, $50. CAN 
be seen at F. Harlock, Swartz Bay 
Road, after 5 p.m, 33-1
COMFORTABLE HOME, 4 ROOMS, 
3-piece bath, some furniture. Near 
scliool, stores, bus. Early pos­
session, $4,200 cash or near offer. 
Box L, Review. 33-1
SELLING YOUR GAR?
See BON LOCHHEAD 
and
GE'P ALL CASH by having 
purchaser finance the sale at
Murray Finances Ltd.
1034 Yates - Easy Parking - 4-7315 
— A Local Company —
648 CORMORANT ST. 
Across from the City Hall.
ECONOMY
SPECIALS
1941 FORD, NEEDS TRANSMIS- 







PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 







— Comer First and Bazan —
AUTO SPECIALISTS
IN
® Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and Wheel A,ligii-






937 View St. - - - 3-4177
Vancouver (at Yiew - 2-1213
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
WANTED
HARDWARE STORE SALESMAN 
familiar with pricing and mer­
chandising. Apply in writing to 
Box K, Review, giving experience 
and salary required. 33-1
OUTFIT YOUR CHILDREN THE 
Du Joir way. Everything your 
child needs. Mom and Dad too, at 
lo\^^ eastern prices. All goods 
guarairteed. Phone Sidney 92H. 
i'l 33-1
J. M. Wood Motors
Your
Dodge and De Soto Dealer 
Dependable Used Cars
DIRECT DOOR-TO-DOOR SALES- 
man, rural. Must have automo­
bile. Preferably ex-Puller Brush, 
Rawleigh. Pull time. Sidney 
383P. 33-1
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
: BRICKLAYING v ^
'/AND.vSTONEWORK;;'
V .,-L.Free: Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 : Lochside - Sidney
^ V' - PHONE- 149^.
TO BUY, USED TENNIS 








Barrister - Soiicitpr - Notary. 
Sidney: Wed. and Priday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central; Building
SPARE TIME 
OPPORTUNITY
$100 A MONTH MINIMUM GUAR­
ANTEED INCOME managing vend­
ing machine route. Easy outdoor 
work. Requires 4 spare-time hours 
weekly to start: Can be built to full 
time. No selling involved. Experi­
ence NOT (necessary.; References 
and; ($640.o6( cash capital required 
which is fully secured. Write today, 
including phone and hours presehtly 








PAY CASH for the car of your 
choice with money from
Murraj'^ Finances Ltd.
Low Cost Convenient Terms 
1034 Yates - Easy Parking - 4-7315
$17,325
JUST STEP IN
Secluded waterfront home. Fully 
furnished: boat and dinghies. , 
Reserved lot next door. Waiting 
fishnow is your hbur(
Terms Available. ( .
1952 CADILLAC HARD - TOP 
6-Pass. Club Coupe. Auto­
matic transmission. Radio 
and heater. Like new.
Only ........................... .........$3200
1953 CHEVROLET POWER-
GLIDE Sedan. Radio and 
heater. Reduced to..........$1895
1953 DODGE CORONET Se­
dan. Famous Dodge Red 
Ram V-8 motor. Gyro- 
matic trans. Radio and 
heater, etc. Special..........$2295
English Cars for Thrifty 
Driving and Easy 
Parking
1953 MONARCH 4-DOOR SEDAN, 
Automatic air conditioner; 15,000 
miles. One owner.
$2295









J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
Phone Jim Napper, Clarence Abbott 
(or Jack Hallier collect.
We will bring any car out 
to you to try.
1101 Yates at Cook. Phone 4-7,196. 
( (( Onen 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.




1951 VANGUARD SEDAN, 




S alw^s needed at: TTie R^ Of- 
( fice; Cash paid-on delivery:
S. L.
SIDNEY Insurance & REALTY 
( Beacon Ave. Sidney ;
ten; (10) cords ; 16-INCH -fir 
bush wood: Quote pric^ delivered. 
Deep Cov® area. Box (H, Revievr 














410 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C.




Phone: Keating 24R 




Expert Painting and 
Hccnrating
Wcilcr Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 0 n,m, or after 6 p.m,
IIOTEL.S RESTAURANTB
■ BEACON' CAFE ;
CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
from 5.30 till mlrtnlgnt.
For rcKovvatlohK or lake 
home orders, lM»one itUl.
-- Olo.sed air day Monday -
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
"SWEEP





• for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment (made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
HEADQUARTER’S 




GOIJD BROACH, BOW-KNOT DE- 
sign; enamelled and diamond set. 
Please plione Sidney 145G. Re- 
ward. 33-1
FOR SALE
on Burnor.s Cleaned 
Simpson Rd, - aaa.nlohton 
— Phone; Keating B'lX —
TRADE AND SAVE 
■ TOMM,V>a; SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wn Bny and Sell Antlque.s, 





Atmo.splicro of Herd llo.spltallty 
Moderate llatoH 




1(H2 Third Si., Sidney
PHONE 202
0. D. 'Tuuun.', Prop,
Hot-Air :Huatinjf - Air 
Conditioning >• Boat 
Tanks - Hooung 
Eavoatrough - Welding
ATTIIACTIVE «.PIECE ‘DINING 
ROOM SUITE, SOI,ID OAK', 




Wo Have It . . . SeeVo,si
Mason^s: Exchange'
; R, aroftsahmlg, Prop,
Sidney, 11.0, Phonei 109
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
.sG.s and cushion,s now and avoid 
delay later. Allas Mattress Shop, 




Fa cilities for A11 Typea 




1950 VAUXHALL SEDAN, 
tive car at this, price.
Attrac-
NORMAN WILSON 
IS GALLED AT 
LADY MINTO
Son of a Salt Spring Island min­
ister. and a resident of the Island 
for 60 years, Norman Wolf Wilson 
was called by death in Lady Minto 
hospital on Sunday, Aug. 14.
A native of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., he came to the west when his 
father, the late Rev. E. F. Wilson, 
assumed the ministerial duties of 
the Anglican church on Salt Spring.
He was responsible for the con- 
struction of his home, Barnsbui'y, 
a notable Island home. His bro­
ther, Llewellyn, is a former resi­
dent of Sidney. ,
Surviving are his wife, Ethel, at 
home; three daughters, Mrs. Lois 
(Hayes, Ganges; Mrs.' Walter Mal- 
ley. Salt Spring Island, and Miss 
Bridget Wilson, Australia; three 
brothers. Col. Bertram Wilson, Eng­
land; Llewellyn, Chemainus; and 
Keith, Ganges: three sisters, Mrs. 
Scott Ritchie, Victoria; iVLrs. E. G. 
Borrodaile and Mrs. F. L. Scott, 
Ganges, and three grandchildren.
Last rites were observed in St. 
George’s church, Ganges, on Tues­
day. interment followed in ( St. 
Mark’s ( Cemetery. ( Hayward’s ( B.C: ; 
Funeral Chapel (was ‘ in cha,rge( of:(; 
arrangements.;' ((',"(('
::■'■('3((:M0T©RS;
844 FORT ST. (4-3455
1951>METE6R;;:6-PASS. (C p U
( Radio, (Heater, Turn; Signal^.; 
Metallic; Maroon ;(..;...„:::....$1195
1953 FORD sedan: (R^io, Heater, 
Seat Covers, Sun-Visor, Turn 
Signals ....:........((..,....(.(.;:...:....$1595
1950 CHRYSLER CLUB( ( COUPE. 
Radio and Heater:;......';.;....^1299



















SIDNEY ' ' —♦ " BtU,
Accurate, and , Fa#l ,
, Service.,.'',(,
JOHNSON rotary AND REEL- 
typo power inowevH. For free 
demonstration sec Dan's Delivery 
or phone Sidnoy 122F, Also com- 
(deto .sharpeninK( luul repair sor- 
vloo for all typos of mowers, latf
HAVE LUMBlilR SAWN I'W)M 
your own logs and save clollarH, 
Any size or ■(llmemdon, tlellverecl 
ijivelc to you, Rough or tlrenfied, 
Phone 330Y or HklM. nrnclloy( & 
Norbury, : ( \' ' (24tf,
NOW IS 'nil!) 'HMiS TO KILL 
that moHM on your roof with A-K 




YOUR CHANCF TO 
OWN A BUICK
64 BUICK Century Sedan. Iloator,
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
yetu’? Ii’lbredlas , Is permnnont. 
Cnll nnei ask; for booklet giving 
oomploto Instnictlona, Patch kits, 
$1,59 and. $2.1)5, (Slogg Brotheru, 
Beaoon at Fifth, Bidiujy, lltf
11)40 BTUDICnAKER OHAMPTON 
.sedan, radio and heater, $150; 
103'? Wlllys fietliui, good tiros, $76; 
10,2!) Sh-idotiidfor serinn, .six tires, 
exeellent condition, $40, Sidney 
344M, or 9-41113. 33-1
ANTIQUE lilNGIiISH nfP-BA'lTI; 
ciiaini-lhul tiip Vdt.chen t.ibb: , f.innU 
oleetile waablng machine; fimall 
electric stove, bed,s, eto, Phone; 
Sidney.,a(m((;:;.;\:', , (.'.'.33-1
air conditioner, one.owner; 15,000
mllCH .......................................... $2095
54 BUICK Special Sedan. Dynaflow, 
Heater, radio, ono owner; 12,000
milOfi .$2005
53 BUICK Special Sedan. Radio, 
heater ..............  .$2245
53 BUICK CUKtom Sedan, Ra<llo,
heater  „„...„...$2245
52 BUICK Cuetom Sedan, Dyna­
flow, heater .....................,$1805
PONTIAC BUYS
54 PONTfAO l*athflndor ’
; Sedan. Iloator .„...$1I105
54 PONTIAC C0U)1(3, lleater.,:„$1996
53 PONTIAC Laurentlan Sedan.
Radio, heater ..... ................... $1705
63 PONTIAC Do Luxe Sedan.
.Radio, heater . ...............  $1705
53 PONTIAC Do Dwee (Sedan. 
Heater;:......     .,.,.,,$l,()l)5
A Good Doiil And 
A Good Donl More 
40 OHEVROLET' 2-Door Sedan $599
50 FORD Coupe. Heater...........$995
40 FORD Sedan .......... ..........  $760
49 FORD Coach . .....................  $605












; Seven-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and : Mrs.' Ken (Buffam, of Brent­
wood, Rosalyn Anne, passed away 
in Victoria on Friday, Aug. 12.
; She is survived by her parents, 
grandpai-ents and a sister, .Maralyn, 
at home.
Funeral services were observed 
from McCall Brothers’ Funeral





55 CHEVROLET Va -Ton Panel;
heater
54 CHteVRQLET Ms-Ton Panel;
heater . .............. . .;.........$1399
53 DODGE 1-Ton
Pickup, heater ....,.:........, ......„$1295




63 DODGE 1-Ton cab and
Chassis, heater .. ..................$1197
53 CHEVROLET ti-Tou ;
Panel, heater ...................$1099




No Monthly Pnymenta 
’Til October
luvitedi To Attend 
Goiiiicil (Meetmg;:'
Central Saanich council will in­
vite John S. Turner:(to :atterid the
next council ( meeting; Mr. .Tiirrier Is ■ ( ( (( ('' 
seeking a boat rental unit and fish­
ing tackle hire business in the 
rauriicipallty. He did not state the 
locaUon. Mr. is a veteran
of two wars, suffering a disability.'
W. A. Jphnsp^^^^ Jean John- 
•son, Cultra Aye., ■will also be invited 
to interview the council In connec­
tion with the consolidation of two 
lots.
A. E. Bean was given permission 
to consolidate his five-acre prop­
erty on Bryn Roal. Mr. Bean ex­
plained that it: was taxed ns resi­












BAROAm - MODERN 3-IlOOM 
hmwo and (invivko. Large living 
room with llimtllivlor fireplace. 
See for youraolf, Oaah and termn. 
Api)ly 4110 Ovtliard Ave, ;i;i-l
NAHA..H ' AND(( Ul-JNCH ( COM-.
mun nalb!, $7.59 keg. liltnit.ed 
quanUty. Mlf/ChbU & Andewifin.
' ;; ' :■ -'33-1
EMPRESS
MOTORS
000 Fori, Bi. 
Thru to View 
Phono 2-7121
npen ftU 9 pm




Pontiac ■— Buick 
G.M.C. -- Vauxlitdl 
Ueaenn .at ' 'iidtiey 13d
(ooica LTKlil A BULLET (
: PARKS ON A(PFNNY i 
RTIlioa LIKE A MILLION
',':"('■((\'mtn..Y;'ntE' / :;'' /
'Swocto.Hl; t-ittlo Big Ciir 
in tho Worltl”
dO MH.ES PEIl GAU.ON 
EYE IT! TRY IT! 
YOU’1.1. BUY rr
FUIH,. PKKJE
■ :,.,$ I 689 ,((
53 CHEVROLET V^-Toh
Pickup. Hcat/or ................ ...,.$1034
62 G.M.O. tt-Ton (' :
Pickup. Heater ................... ..$009
52 CHEVROLET A!,-Ton 
: Pickup ,.$009
51 MERCURY V!i-Ton( (
Pickup. Heater ..,$797
51 ,CV.M.C.'''^W-TUn(;(:'"(('.





50 HTUDEBAKER Ki-Ton ; ( "^ (( 
pickup. Heater .,.,$556
46 FORD(''t-Ton
( Plokum Healer „.k.„:.:.$444
No('Action:: Taken;:;....
On Water Service
Oonflrmatlbn of the dccl-slon by 
the department of transport to re­
linquish the Elk Lake water system ( ^ 
was received hy Central Saanich ( ' 
counell on Tuesday ovenlnir.
Tho letter simply stated that tho : 
system would bo closed on March 
31, 1050 and ho further (water sup­
ply would be available unless a ro- ( (
sponsible party undertook its op­
eration,
'The councll took no action In the : ( : 
matter. '■'■'('( ::.((':(■'('!:'(( (((((:'(-'('::('(:'
(Vidl.oriii'H BuBidat
(('('''■T) uni or ■(',',':'(;
. MaroRS:;::;;''';, ■■::(
YntoH lit Quadra 
3-1108' V. ■'( ■':
Chov, - Old.s. - Cndillno
COMING EVENTS
J$13,ai per : week you 
(((lilUiis dream car.
1010 YA'nsa 2-9iai
BMOKER--'A.N, A: A.F. ’VEn'ER- 
nus, Tuesday: Ang. 30, ft p.m. Each 
member may .bring ono guest.
'( ':,'..((: 33-21
IN MEMORIAM
ROWBOITOM-Tn memory of 
wonderful wife, mnther, and 
grandmothe]', Annie Row'botlom, 
who pn.'ipcd iiwrty, August 10, 195D 
"IjOvo’h ftreatept , Rift —'Roraojri'
',' brancft’,”'''''';:''
Alwiryn mlsaed by her loving Ims- 
band, Herbert,: chUdnm and 
gnmdchilriren, 33-1
;("'''':PAP)RK,':MA€IIINE 
'Itlio; Fourdrlnler Is a name ap- 
plltHl to the whole paper machine, 
but refers; specifically to art end-: ; ( 
less btdii of; woven ( niotiil on'which (!:; 
the sheet of paper Is formed.
':(':a::'(:',r'':'.PEANUTS 
To salt; poanutH hi the shell 
boll them in fsalt vnvter and then
nil Altr ■ ''‘rlw# ■' ■. '( V''vallow:, them to (dry;
LANjorACT'
if..,.
, .VICJ'I’OUIA,' LAND, ElilCOEOING.;/:':: '
' ',^'( .'DIS'i'EICT 
TAKE NCmoE that British Col­
umbia Eloetrlc Company Limited of ( < 
Vancouver, occupation Electric 
I'owor Company, Intends to apply 
for a Icnsn of tbo following described f 
lands sltnato near MontagueHar­
bour fronting the north-cn-sterly 
.shore of Parker lalaud, Oowlclmn 
Distrietr-
.COMMENCING' at a post planted;;'.'. 
at high watermark of north-east­
erly jihoro of Tkirlcer itilandMOow- 
leb,nn UMrlet H/Jt 9. DD, 1949,3) ' 
and distant south-easterly about j (' 
3,000 feet from the north-west point 
of Parker I Island: then N. 31" 56'
30" E., aiio feet! i thonco N.' 60“ (IP ! 
.30';.' W„ 20a..te(M, to nigh watef ma)k;,:,.v'.;,.:! 
thence soulhtirly along high water 
mark w the point of oommence- ;; 
mont and eontalntag 1,6 acre*, more ( 
or :iMs,' for.:,Em). purpose, of.; A' ■wl»arf:':(;:i:t




(:((('',PM*, c,;D,\Underhlli,(v Agent,(,;(:(■ (.( 
;Dated;'August' Wh,'.'19W,':f''
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TOP MARKS TAKEN BY JOHNNY 
CAMPBELL IN GARDEN CONTEST
Results of tlie annual garden : Judges were H. Price and G. 
competition sponsored by tlie Pul- , Stewart.
ford P.T.A., have been announced.
SATURNA
• Mrs. A. R. Tliomson, of Van-
Winners were: 6-9 years, 1, Hea­
ther Fraser and Colleen Lee (tied 
88 points); 2, Sharon Reynolds, 81 
points; 3, Diane Kyler, 80 points. 
9-12 years, 1, Johnny Campbell, 90 
points; 2, Donna Hollings, 81 
points; 3, Raymond Fraser, 80
corner, and her two grandchildren, points. 12 years and over, 1, Val-
Heather and Mardy Mordan, who 
are visiting her from Regina, are 
spending several weeks in her cot­
tage at Saturna Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Slater and
erie Hollings, 85 points; 2, Pat Lee, 
76 points; 3, Spencer Brigden, 65 
points.
The judges were very pleased 
. with the results and many of theJohnny were at their Boot Cove gardens had hardly a weei which 
me r^en y. Mrs. Slater was showed the keen interest and earn- 
wntmg her examinations at sum- i ggt efforts the children had dis- 
mer school last week. i played.
Miss M. Kendrick retitrned | _________________ _
from her visit to Seattle last week. I » TVfV d
She was accompanied by Miss ! I VBiX'Ly W UKo
Marian Price, of Winnipeg, who XO COMPETE AT
visited her for a few days.
S. Warlow and G. A. Charnock , 
arrived recently to spend a week- - 
end with their families who have 
been holidaying on the Island. They 
all returned to Vancouver on Sun- 
hay.
A recent idsltor at Samuel Is-
GLADIOLUS SHOW
Pinal plans have been made for 
the gladiolus show which, spon­
sored by the Women’s Association 
of the Ganges United Church, will 
be held from 2 to 9 p.m. in the 
church basement on Tliursday,
land was Mr. Hawthorne, of Texas, = August 25.
the new owner. j Displays from well known gi-ow-
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tailing and j ers will be featured including a 
their sons, Glen and Drew, of Van- f display of miniature gladioli by a 
couver, have'been at Saturna Beach | grower from Saanichton. 
for a week. They were accjom- j Mrs. W. T. Le Fevre will give a 
panied by Miss Lenore Bruner. 'demonstration of flower an-ange- 
Dr. Ian Me. T. Cowan spent a 1 ment at 3 p.m. Tea will be served 
few days in Vancouver recently. j during the afternoon by members 
Mrs. K. Davies, of Vancouver, has of the W.A. 
been visiting her daughter and son- ! The following is the entry list: 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corey, ! Class 1, One Spike. Class 2, Three 
at Lyall Harbour. i Spikes (1 variety). Class 3, Three
J. McMahon and son, John, ac- | Spikes (any variety). Class 4, Nine
TME: eiUEF ISEAJWMS
GANGES
O. St. P. Aitkens, of Kelowna, 
who has been spending a few days 
on Salt Spring Island, visiting his 
sister, Miss Prena Aitkens, left on 
Tuesday for Qualicum.
Native Of Island 
Called By Death 
In Vancouver
Funeral services for William 
Joseph Nightingale, aged 63, of 
1438 West Pender St., Vancouver, 
who passed away on August 6, fol-
Jennifer Leney, who has been the ^ long illness, were held at
guest for a few days of Mr. and <^urch, Ganges, on
Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Winfrith, re­
turned to Duncan on Saturday.
Tuesday, Aug. 9. Rev. Stanley Jar­
vis officiated. Mrs. V. C. Best was
Guests stivincT 1 i I at the organ and the hymn sung
or ^ ; was “Abide With Me”,
or so at Aclands: Mr. and Mrs W
Bremner, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs! I was at St. Mark’s
cemetery, the pallbea.rers beingA. Urquhart and son, Archie, Los 
Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. A. McTear', 
V/innipeg; Mrs. Gordon Grant with
Gavin C. Mouat, R. M. Akerman, 
E. and R. Collins, H. Caldwell. H.
Virginia, John and Peter and Kevin '
Weaver; Dr. and Mrs. P. d’Estrube, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Long, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Barber-Starkey and their 
three children, Victoria.
George J. D. Mickleborough, who
Born on Salt Spring Island, where 
he resided until 1924, Mr. Night­
ingale is survived by one brother, 
George, and several nieces and 
nephews, all of Salt Spring Island.
Tnritrr^^ Spending a few days at | 8-25, Greenwood; John Insley and
: family, July 30-August 27, Vancou- 
Micic: -n ’fi 'T- . Meyer and : ver; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Oliver,
Mickleborough. re- . August 6-20, West Vancouver; Mr. 
turned last Thursday to Toronto. land Mrs. Le.slie Hardie and fam- 
Pat Wallace and R. McEwari j ily, August 11-28, Victoria; Mr. and 
have returned to Duncan after j Mrs. Edwin Palmer, August 6-20, 
spending a few days as guests of j Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown. j Walsh and family, August 19-Sep-
Peter Winsby, of Alert Bay, is ; tember 5, Caycuse, Youbou; Mr.
comnanied by Mr. and Mrs. G, 
McOuat, were recent visitors at the 
Money home. Mrs. McMahon also 
arrived for a few days here.
Spikes (three varieties). Class 5, 
Twelve Spikes (any variety). Class 
6, Free Arrangement (men only). 
Class 7, Arrangement (gladioli
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph's ■ daugh- j only). Class 8, Free Arrangement 
ter, Mrs. J. Denham, and her three ' (any flower). Class 9, Miniature 
; children have left for home. | AiTangement, maximum height
P. A. Farrow, of Vancouver, re- ^ and width five inches.
.joined his family who are holiday- j Completed entry forms must be 
ing at Saturna Beach.. He will be in the hands of Mrs. C. Faire on or 
here for a two-week vacation. | before August 24,^ and the exhibits 
/ . Miss S. Samuel, who has been ! must be in the church hall by noon 
visiting at Winter Cove has left to 1 on August 25. :
;;:return tet her home ; in New Zea- i ———————-———
tland.:;.:-::;; :-,:;.,;-::.::;:;;:;^ -i’y’OlGF' CHARMS ' '■
• : W. ;l.-Money, Mr. and Mrs. E. j. ^
Money and their : three - children 
haye'left onvhtmotbr trip to:the
; Money, of Bradn'er,
arrived to Ad his father,; E.
aT*- Moiiey,' the
family are on their hoUdays;^: ;
A Mr^ arid ;Mrs;' J:; Johnkon. of Mis-




Mrs. M. Littler: and her daugh­
ter, Dorothy, were at their Boot 
Cove cottage for several days re­
cently.
E. E. Gilbert, of Lyall Harbour, 
went to Victoria last week for a 
few days’ visit with his son, who is 
holidaying at the coast.
AUDIENCE AT 
GANGES'GHURGH
Vniile, visiting Salt: Spring ^ Island 
last week, Mrs./ Walter Peam, of 
Berkeley,Calif.,;: charmed nearly 
100 persons vyith her glorious con­
tralto voice, heard . in the Ganges 
United:; Church v'hall, where. she 
kindly { gave ; an iriforriial ' recital; : fi
The:: jKogram : included :mariy 
songs offi variedfi; types iricMdirig;^ 
The /Holy" City,' Little; Boy, fi Swing 
Low SweetChariotl Cornin’Trirough; 
•triefiRyLfi arid: an fiexceptiorially;;firiefi 
: render ing: of, Trie; Lord’s Prayer.; 
i fiMrsi; Fearn; also a;pianist Of riigh
spending three weeks’ holiday as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. E. 
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peam, who
McKinnon, Augustand Mrs. P. S.
14-28, Victoria.
Mrs. Prank L. Scott left on Mon­
day to spend a week in Victoria,
have been spending a week on the (where she will be a guest at the 
Island, the guests of Mr. and Mi’s, j Dominion.
Scot Clarke, returned last Thurs- | After a few weeks in Vancouver 
day to Berkeley, California. j visiting her brother and sister-in-
Elizabeth Hogg has returned to law, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Smith,
returned
- Nineteen children and six adults fi '^I^^F^ard. fiplayed; a ;du^^ Zam-
]!
at traded Jiirimie fiCampbell’s eighth 
- birthday party at Saturna Beach 
v on August 1. Games and swimming 
were enjoyed by all and was topped 
off by a duck barbecue, ice cream 
and other goodies.
Bill Morgan was a visitor on the 
Island for a few days recenty.
Major Kenwoi’thy spent a recent 
; week-erid ,,:ari.;:^’^ Cove. ; ,1:
; Mrs: :TYankfi;C^ ; and son, 
fi John, riave ‘left lor'their home at 
; :fi Gallows Point Light Station. Mr.:
; Copeland left later by small boat 
fi: accompanied by his father, fiGi 
: Copeland. ■
Mr. and Mrs. ; J, Fleming, of I^all 
Harbour, have had ns their gue.sts’ 
Mr. and Mrs. F. ; Hunt, bf : Forest i
;'fi' Grove,; :.'fifi':fi'"fifi’::,, .'fi, ' fi, 'fi ,
Miss B. O’Brleri, of Vancouver,
and!her niece.;Mrs. Nicholson, and 
: fiber four children, of Spokane, orb 
at Satiirna Beach for two weeks,
, (Continued, on Pago Ten)
pri Overture, witirMns. A. Jfi Ashlee, 
w:ho:; acted fias ; her fi. accompanist; 
trirougriout trie evening.: In fi; addi­
tion ; Mrs. fi Fearri eritertainedfi ■ her:
Duncan after spending a few days 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Mouat, Churchill Road.
Mrs. ,J. G. Jensen and Mrs. Tingle 
have returned to Vesuvius Bay after 
a few days’ motoring trip up Van­
couver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Henderson 
and their two sons returned on 
Friday to Victoria after a week’s 
holiday at St. Mary Lake.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: Mr. and Mrs. J. Locke and 
family, Toronto: Mrs. D. Haynes, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Horsey, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Alexander and family, 
Mrs. H. Barwood, Mrs M. Gray, 
Mrs. R. Gray, Mrs. C. Allan, Vic­
toria; Mrs. R. M. Horsey and fam­
ily. West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bigalow, Aberdeen, ; Washington; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harkness, Varicou- 
yer; Mrfi: and Mrs: Gilbert Lamb;
fi^rimily, . Milton, Freewater, 
Oregon; P. Rashleigh,; R. Laxtoii, 
Duncan;, ;;:,;:fi;":..fi''fiv’:fi;:':':-:,:;.|'
: Xvptte ;Mpuld :rias fi returned fi rto ' 
P'^hcan;afterfisperidirig: a few days j
as the; guest "of; Mr. arid Mrs.; W: hI j 
Bradley. j
•Miss . Beulah' Brumseyfi and Mrs. j 
fiVirginia ;Powell arrived: last Mori-:I 
day; from fi Sari Jose, Calif::: aind are fi; 
spending fi a; week or so at Tantr a- • j 
mar,; Vesuyius ; Bay,; the guests of- 
Mr. and Mrs; Criarles Newman. ;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stone arrived on
Miss Emily Smith  on 
Saturday to Tantramar, Vesuvius 
Bay.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board* Room 
ip Mahon Hall, Ganges,
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Welcome -
FUIFORD
Tennis finals of the Gulf Islands' 
junior tennis tournament were held 
on Harbour House courts, Ganges, 
August 11 and 12, under the inan- 
T\/r,.c ID I agement of Capt. V. C. Best, assist-
M s, R. Daykm and Donna have i ^y Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crofton
just returned from three, weeks’ ' and N. Homan, 
holiday in Vancouver and Seattle.' The results follow: girls singles, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. White, of Stave Wendy Morris (Ganges) beat Jen-
TENNIS FINALS AT GANGES ARE 
CONCLUDED WITH BARBECUE
(Ganges) beat Pat Wallace and R. 
McEwan (Duncan) 3-6, 6-4, 7-5; 
mixed doubles, Weri’dy and Bob 
Morris beat Sharron Ci'ofton and 
Blake Millner, 6-2.
Following the tournament the
Palls, have been visiting the for­
mer’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker, Isabella 
Point Road.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Laburge and 
Barbara spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Jackson, Mrs. 
Laburge’s parents.
Mrs. W. Brigden was a patient in 
Lady Minto hospital recently.
Mrs. G. Bilton, from Vancouver, 
is spending a week with her mother, 
Mrs. E. Symington.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Macnab, with 
Sandy, Laurie and Jean, from Port­
land, Oregon, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Dickens last week.
Mrs. D. W. Dopp, from Victoria, 
is a guest of Miss B. Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Cook have been 
visitors of Mrs. W. Kelly, Isabella 
Point Road. ,
Miss W. Colmer is holidaying at 
Hamiltoir’s, Isabella Road.
nifer Leney (Duncan) 6-4, 10-8; 
boys’ singles, Pat Wallace (Duncan) 
beat Bob Moms (Ganges) 6-2, 6-1; 
girls’ doubles, Jennifer Leney and 
Katherine Davey (Duncan) beat 
Wendy Morris and Sharron Crof­
ton (Ganges) 6-4, 5-7, 6-2; boys’ 
doubles. Bob Morris and Lyle Brov;n
m
prizes were presented to the win­
ners by Lieut.-Col. Crofton, the 
Gulf Islands challenge cup being 
won by Pat Wallace.
A barbecue and swimming pool 
party organized by Mrs. W. H. 
Bradley, Mrs. T. A. Millner and 
Mrs. A. W. Wolfe-Milner was given 





Pender Island School House..........9.30 a.m.




Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 






fi ; 2.00 p.m:










audience :with a few amusing mono- Saturday from Seattle and are
logues, , which : were: greatly appre­
ciated arid ; rajoyed. fi fi 
'Although no fimoney ; had been 
asked, or expected, the ; sum of 
$19.50 had been left by some of the 
audience In; appreciation of the 
Impromptu musical evening, at the 
close of which members of the Wo­
men’s Association sei’ved light i*e-: 
fresriments.
MAYNE
Visitor Entertains L 
PriorlTo .Departure,:/;:!,; 
From Salt Spring,
: Mr.s. A, C. Alan Williams bf Ches­
ter, England, fi\vns hostess recently 
j nt a dellghtfut coffee party given 
I by her in the Sunset Room of the 
:i.K>g Cabin, where she entertained 
— - I over 20 Sn.lt Spring friends, prior 
{to leaving for Victoria and Cali­
fornia, after spending n week or
spending a week as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove. ;
Katherine Davey returned to 
Duncari on Saturday after spend­
ing a few days as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, P. A. E. Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Simpson ar­
rived on fiPi'lday from Victoria to 
spend two weeks at their summer 
cottage, Vesuvius Bay. They were 
accompanied by ’ their son and 
daughter, Hamish and Sally, who: 
will remain with them over trie 
week-end.
Guests who riuve taken bunga­
lows during August: at Rainbow 




;Leave fiPulford ;5:45 aim. 
Leaye Swartz Bay :....:....:.6.30 a.m. 
Leave Port. Washington 7.30 a.m. 
Leave Fulford for; fifi;;: ?/ fi 
Bay; :.....:..;..8.30 a.m.
' ':;fiTHURSDAY''ONLY: /fi'''!: '!■
On trip from Swartz Bay to Pul- 
ford at 7 plni., priority is given to 
cars destined for Pender Island 
and ferry sails from Fulford at 
7.40 p.m. for Port Washington. 
She leaves Port Washington at 
8.30 p.m. for Swartz Bay, and 
leayos Swartz Bay at 9.30 p.m. 
for Fulford.
M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service:
MONDAY — Steveston, Gabriola, 
North Galiano, Steveston.
TUESDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hope Bay, Sa­
turna, South Pender, Sidney, 
Beaver Point, Port Washington, 






REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or 'write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
WEDNESDAY—Steveston, Galir 
ano. Mayne Island, Hope Bay, 
Sat’arna, Beaver Point, Mayne 
Island, Galiano, Steveston.
THURSDAY — Steveston, Gali­
ano, Mayne Island, Port Wash­
ington, Beaver Point, Sidney, 
Saturna, Hope Bay, Mayne Is-, 
land, Galiano, Steveston.
FRIDAY — Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hope Bay, Sa­
turna, Beaver Point, Mayne 
Island, Galiano, Steveston.
SATURDAY—Steveston; Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Beaver Point, Port 
Washington, Saturi-ct, South Pen- 
' der, Sidney. " ' ’; {, fi , •
.South Pender, 
Saturna, Beaver fi Point, Port 
Washington,: Mayne Island, Gali- 
: ano,; .Steveston;/'::;fi;fi//:.;:fi;:/fi./;/'ri//",/::
SATURDAY ONLY:
Last trip from Swartz Bay at 
7 p.m. is continued to Fulford, 





(Carrying Pa^engefs: Express;: 
/ /;': 'Preight fiarid /Cars)'- fifi'':fifi/';:,''
Passengers . leave from Airline 
; . Terminal, Georgia St.; fifi 
" fi .'Vancouver. :fi'.fi.-fi.''fi./;
m
BRENTWOOD -MILL BAY*
:fiFEBRY^ SERVICE v''/.fi 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m., 9 a.m:, 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 nOon, 1 pjn., 
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m. 
6.00 p.m.: and 7.00 p.m.
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m., 9.30 
a.m., 10.30 a.ni., 11.30 a.m.
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p,m;, 2.30 p.m.’, 
J.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m, 
C.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.
On Smulays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made, leaving 





We’re setting new records 
for VALUE I You’ll SAVE - 
NOW with your new Fall 
:fi Furniture; buys|when::ypu / fi / 
shop Standard ! See ALL 
furniture . , . rugs, drap­









Iwo on trio Inland
Mrs, Prank Pratt had a flying! In the room, decorated with pink
vl.slt from her nephew from Au.s-' 
tralla. Ho Is Ernest Clark, who Is 
::now librarian at; the University of 
Singapore, and has been travelling 
fi in;Europe, the ;y,a,A, and, Canada 
to study tlie architecture of; the 
; diffordnt /eountrlos with regards to 
;;■ Jlbrnrles,■./;/': ■
Mr, rind Mrs, OnsHon from rinnea- 
fi srilro/ Englimd, visited I their rola- 
tlvo, Mrs, Jonds, this past: week. 
They had como over on a visit to 
; their diuightor, ; Mrs, Masters, in 
' Alberta, nnd went for a trip np 
•nor th ftrid down the const he fore 
■•/;;rotni’nlng.fi fififi/:.:
fi, Oampbelln from
West Vancouver, who nnnnully 
visit / J. Altken at Hlghflold, wens 
//over last ■week,, also; hlsfidwmriter,
/ Ml’S. P. ' Georgoson, bropi Albetil;
Herul HBrithoufio:
; Mr.fi Odberg / returned Riimliiy 
from tho Lndy Minto hospital. 
/Where he has been for Ibe past
'fi/woek,'-''i '■/,■/;:/;■/:'■'■■■
r’0.so{!, the party was enjoyed by nil 
tho guest.*), among whom wore Mrs. 
De.smond Crofton, Mrs. A. B. Oart- 
WJ’lght, Mrs. A. B. Elliott, Mr.s, B. 
S. Gore, Mns. A. Inglis. Mra, P. E. 
Uiwther, Mns. V. O. Morris. Mns. 
Gavin Mmmt, Mrs, j, M. Napier, 
Mrs, A. R, Price, Mrs, Hnrold Price, 
Mrs. IT. A. Robinson, Mrs. Friuil: 
L, Bcott, Mrs. A. J. Smltli, IVtrs, T. 
P, SiMsed, Mrs. Cecil Sprlngford, 
MIS.S E. 0, Angus.' Miss Prena Ait. 
kens, Miss Marguer) 1.0 HoUord, 
Miss .hnne Lowtber. Miss Honor 
Nash,'./
THE'HANDS'/'■■
H' one does not take the time to 
rub a lotion fvell into the hand.‘i 
aft er' laundry work, dish wa.shlng. 
ete'„ slie should nt least keep ,1 jar 
of vanlsliing cream in the klteben 
and apply .someof jhlii n1'l;ot* (trying 
tbo hem'iN, To niiuiy It Is jmst n 
eff coll VO us: a Unnld softener and in 
'mtieb more (inlekly applied,
Siflney - Saanich « Brentwood 
and .Victoria .
DAY: OR NlGH'l'—Onofi call, placim alUdciails: in 
capable hands—Phono 3-3014.
SERVING I'HL GULI*' ISLANDS—Jlegurdle.H.s of
fi:fi':fi,.;;'thOfid'iour■■ ://^"fi
fi/!'!:'!/’:!: ! *!>•!* ^!*:!.!!!. !G«ng0»; 100. ; •
''!.:';':!ESTAm,jsmsB!''■'■':!'::! il
I : ■■■■,.' /■ ■■■ ■ ■■ ■ P'lliiiJ
■' '/'./■;■./. I . „ ,'/,■:'.:/ ,, '/psi
FUNERALimAPEl





STANDARD IS BEST . . . THE LARGEST .
WITH LOWE.ST PRICES IN THE WEST!
tk Family iidgd witii
\m CLIPPER SET u
The whole :l:ainily \vill .save money with one of tho.se new “Pace” 
electric hair ciiiipor .sets, 'Phe complete boxed .set con.sist.s of:
eleetnc hair clippers, size 000 . , . taiier attachment 
comb . . . prolessional barber sliears and comb . , , Wahl clipper 
oil and fully illn.stratcd booket on how to cut hair at iiome in 
four oa.sy steps. Three imiiortaiit featiii’os of dm cHppors are:
Well-aligned, preci.sioii-toolod [bice blade,s.
vibrator to give many ,ve)ir,s of troulile-freeSell-contaiimd 
; service.
fiMouhlcd bigh-impiici Phenolic case that is strong, light- 
weigdit, durable and sate, too! . , , won’t conduct ('lecl.ricit.v 
Fits firmly, eomfortribly in dm hand . ,! has auiomade 
slartci’and .stopiier.
Save 3.00 on This Thrift-Wise 
Home Hail* Set
Ordinarily Priced nl 14,95
Now the Complete S(5t wilh Cord
Remernher,




Clippera are covered hy EATON’S guaraniee of .one'year" "
aervice or replacement if not «ali«fnclory.
■■ EATDN'.S—f'ul.l<’r5v Jll'alii I'laer,'''F'h'anr 2-71-H'
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Notes From Saanichton
No record is claimed, but heavy 
yields have been obtained from 
.some of our new seedling straw­
berry varieties this season.
Thirty-two plants of Saanichton 
4607.9 gave 113 pounds of picked 
fruit. This is at the rate of 3.5 
pounds per plant and on an acre 
basis would amount to 33,880 
pounds. Plants were spaced 18 
inches apart in the row, with rows 
36 inches apart. No special treat­
ment was accorded these plants as 
they were part of a main planting.
The plants were set as runner 
plants in- April, 1954, and grown in 
hills with runners and flowers off 
the first season.
This plant arises from a cross 
made in 1946 between Premier and 
Magoon. Its berry characters are 
good, it is firm, handles weU, is 
large and while its color is not as 
deep a red as is found in British 
Sovereign, it is attractive. Flesh 
color is a solid light red. This 
berry has been distributed widely 
the past three years and repwrts 
are favorable. At the farm it has 
retained its vigour in soils where 
British Sovereign failed completely. 
SEED GROWING
Seed growing is a highly .spe­
cialized operation and requires 
considerable knowledge and experi­
ence. For a great many crops a 
greater degree of isolation is re­
quired than can be obtained in an 
average garden. As a general rule, 
thei'efore, it is advisable to leave 
seed growing to the seed specialist.
There are, however, instances in 
which it will be higlrly desirable
Experimental Station
One Little Word
The Wise Gardener, widely read 
article which is furnished this 
newspaper every week by the staff 
of the Dominion Experimental , 
Station, gave some mis-informa- 
tion last week because The Re­
view’s proofreader was daydream­
ing. The article in question dis­
cussed different dusts which may 
be used in orchards to keep deer 
away. It intended to warn gard­
eners not to dust the edible por­
tions of plants but the word “not” 
was omitted, through error. Staff 
of the station wishes to make it 
clear that such dusts as Benexane 
and Lindane should not be put on 
edible portions of plants within a 




for the amateur gardener to save 
his own seed. In the case of a 
comparatively rare variety, for ex­
ample, he will be desirous of re­
producing the plant, to avoid the 
danger of losing it altogether. On 
the other hand, there are cases 
where an import-ant new variety or 
strain has been due to the keen 
observation of an amateur garden­
er noting a superior plant among 
a population of just average plants 
growing in his gai’den.
Where, for any reason, it is felt 
to be highly desirable to grow seed 
of a garden crop, there are a few 
important considerations.
First, adequate isolation must be 
provided to be sure that crossing
WHITE FELT HATS 
To clean w'hite felt hats, mix one 
quart of corn meal with one cupful 
each of salt and flour. Rub into 
the surface of the fel.t, allow to 
stand over night, and then remove 
by brushing. Often, dirt spots or 
grease can be removed by use of 
art gum or the finest sandpaper. 
WICKER FURNITURE 
Good cleansers for wicker fur­
niture are salt and water, or a solu­
tion of warm water and a little tur­
pentine. Either solution will clean 
out the crevices like magic.
BUTTER
Many fruit stains, and also those 
from tea and coffee, will disappear 
if they are thoroughly buttered be­
fore being washed in hot water 
with plenty of soap.
THICK LUMP IS A GULP AT ANY TIME
TERMINOLOGY FOR MEALS VARIES FROM HOME TO HOME
'cute.
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRrVER-.SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 417Y . Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
Fastest Across the Sfraef
DEPARTURES EVERY TW6 HOURS ON THE 
EVEN H O U R, 6 A. M.- MIDNIGHT 
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
LV. at 6 am, 8y to, 12 noon, 2 pm, 4/6,8, 10, 12 mid.
• '(Daylight',Saving.Time)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal is at Horseshoe 
Bay, West_Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver 
■via Georgia St., Lions Gate Bridge and. West Shore Drives.
Passengers—Automobiles—Trucks
rot Mi-MmE
WhiR with Ihiiulry, cleaning, batlvs 
(iful tli,shc.s, the average family 
uses more than 1(500 gallons of hot 
'water ft month. Just compare the 
labor of heating that amount of 
water by old-fashioned methods 
with tlic luxury of turning on a tap 1 
A convenient,completely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a modern 
storage water heater is the Greatest 





does not occur within different 
varieties, strains or related kinds. 
If this is not assured, the results 
of this crossing will be seen in the 
plants arising from the seed har­
vested.
For this reason a knowledge of 
the mode of pollination is import­
ant, self-pollinated crops such as 
lettuce, or tomatoes being much 
safer than open-pollinated crops 
such as corn or any member of the 
cabbage family. Next the crop must 
be well growrn for it to express its 
full potentialities.
Finally, well matured seed .should 
be saved only from the best plants, 
.’•afcher than from those which have 
been been left after the best have 





In growing a new forest ci'op. Dr.
George S. Allen, dean of the Fac­
ulty of Forestry at U.B.C.. in a re­
cent addre.ss to the Canadian In­
stitute of Forestry emphasized two. 
things: (l) that our responsibility 
for establishing the new forest is a 
tremendous one. /what we do to­
day and tomorrow will affect gen­
erations to come,—favorably or un­
favorably. We do not know enough 
yet to work in complete harmony 
with nature, and so We will be ex­
ceedingly conservative in a biologi­
cal: .sense and follow nature as 
closely as we can, (2) that .we ac­
knowledge:; frankly ; that we have' a- 
Ipt; to learn;; about‘forestr'establish- 
ment before we can; be reasonably
certain that . what we do is; wise; 
Lo^ce tliat we put far ;more energy 
^’^*^Arosearch ;that -will provide the 
guidance; that we; lieedi. ; i;: :
ELK OR WAPITI?
Elk or wapiti were once present 
in large numbers from the Atlantic 
to the Rockies but are now found 
in only some pf the western areas ' 
of ; the continent; 'They are found in 
a section of north-eastern ■ British 
Columbia,^ in ; the Red Pass • area 
west of Mount Robson Park, in the 
Kootenays, and on Vancouver Is-i 
land. They are in strong bands and 
are even too numerous in some 
areas.Tlielr habit of; Invading crop 
lands and haystacks and damaging 
fences have made them unpopular 
in fanning districts. Of Interest‘is 
the fact that the name • "wapiti” 
vya.s iLsod by the Shawnee Indians 
of the cast, while these animals 
were named "elk" by the first Eng-' 
lish settlers. Botli names are still 
in common use.
liras
Ni]vht Glasses All Summer




Back 111 the nineties a patent wa.s 
Issued for an liriisaiini.j device 
cotisisting (if a Imlloon, per- 
fonitcd water pipes... and an 
active fanner to liaiil the whole 
contraption along by its guy 
ropes.
Today, of course, irrigation is 
a lot easier proposition. Aln- 
ininiiin iirigalioti lulling, for 
inf.tancc, can he laid, lifted, 
movtd nhoiitwith the greatest 
case, With it one man can water 
more land than an army of 
, liulioon u|Kialoi.s, bliows how 
lightweight, low-co.sl alumintirn 
(Caniuln is the world's most 
tflkLol producer of the metal) 
makes a simple j(;h out of a 
tough one.
AUIMINUM COMPANY OF 
GANAIM,. LTD. (A,LCAN),_;^,,^
BY EPICURE
Eating habits across the world 
are always at odds with each other. 
The most famous of all strange 
quirks at the meal table, to west­
ern ears, is the habit of the eastern­
er to belch at the close of the meal 
as a gesture of satisfaction with his 
host’s generosity. It is not a cus­
tom likely to be well-received here, 
in B.C.
Although this ne characteristic 
causes wide comment, there are 
many other aspects of eating which 
are not even standard in any one 
country, let alone across the world.
In Britain it is customary to hold 
the knife in one hand and the fork 
in the other before getting down 
to an attack on a steak. The mono- 
dextrous method of eating, prac­
ticed in the United States, is there 
considered "quaint”.
These aspects of taking on nour. 
Ishment are in no way as strange 
as the terminology which applies 
to the dinner table.
IN STATELY HOMES 
In the stately homes of Britain 
there are three main meals of the 
day. They are breakfast, hmch 
and dinner. The more gluttonou.s 
may‘interpose a snack during the 
morning. In many such homes tea 
is served during the afternoon and 
consists of slices of bread and but­
ter cut to wafer thickness in a con­
sidered attempt to discourage over­
eating. Tea and-cakes also appear 
at this meal.
After dinner, before retiring, a 
final repast may be taken as a sup­
per. Thus, rvith three main meals 
and three subsidiary attacks, there 
I can be little doubt but that the 
I stately homes of Britain house few 
starving men. •
At the othey end of the social 
scale are to be found a new .set of 
rules. The artisan and the manual 
worker, the small businessman and 
his staff will settle down to break­
fast in the morning. A ubiquitous 
meal, breakfast appears on the 
tables of, all English - speaking 
peoples and it has even taken the 
place, in Paris, of the rolls and 
coffee once known as petit dejeu­
ner.
NO WAFERS
That working man then goes to 
his toils. During the morning he 
must have his cup of tea.. At mid­
day he eats his dinner. After a sec­
ond spell at his daily grind he re­
turns home for tea. Less wafer- 
like and more substantial than the, 
tea enjoyed by his wealthy cous­
ins,; this meal is a meal. Before he 
rctire.s, he may take supper, a; filler 
rather than a full meal.
;It :may :readily ;ibe ; seen that ' the; 
more humblei home i:caters; to -a 
more;huhible appetite;byishedding' 
a meal. In somb; parts of theicoun-;, 
try ; a- Tiigh tea;iTakes the place of 
the: common teaiyHlgh; tea; iiicludes 
such delica.cies as fish and chips or; 
tripe and; onions;/ or ; what may be 
currently available .
; This; ■; dlstirVction -; b^ 
meals /of the first 400 and the hoi- 
polloi leaves itself open to imita­
tion. Thus the man who toils by 
the sweat of his brow will speak 
of taking his luncheon when he 
sits down to .stoke up at midday, 
when he actually means dinner. The 
interchange of terminology may 
.elevate him .socially in the eyes of 
his companions. Tire terms can' 
then lose their moaning in a veil of 
euphemistic snobbery.
'Tlic same degree of change can 
bo observed ne(vrcr home.
ONE IN: COMMON , ;.
Tliore arc those who arise, com­
plete their toilet; and attack a 
hearty breakfast. Whether it be a 
dcllcnto .slice of cake and a cup ot 
coffee or a throe-cour.se meal It re- 
malas simply breakfast,
Tho next meal is in some doubt. 
The .simple man tako.s hts dinner. 
Hl.s dainty-speaking colleague 
.spealw) of lunch. Both eat hoarllly 
and enjoy 11.
By the time the evening an-ives 
the confusion increases. The for­
mer diner has eaten his dinner and 
now looks for his supper. The man 
who has eaten but not dined now 
wishes to dine to avoid taking his 
supper before his (Jinner.
Tliey both eat.
Tlie final meal of the day for 
both is a snack made up of odd­
ments. Whether it be a Dagwood 
sandwich or a piece of cake it will 
be, in the one case supper, for he 
has not supped, and in the other 
case lunch, as he has not lunched.
Eating is a complex business. 
Nevertheless, there can be little to 
justify this further confusion by 
adding a lunch in the evening. Call 
it what you like, but please don’t 
have lunch before going to bed! It 
is the final straw in the complica­
tion.
THICK LUMP
In a desperate last-minute move 
Mr. Webster was consulted. Here 
are his findings, according to the 
dictionary which bears his name.
Breakfast, the first meal of the
day.
Dinner, the meal taken about the 
middle of the day. The principal 
meal of the day between breakfast 
and supper.
Lunch, a gulp or the swallowing
of a thick lump, a meal between 
breakfast and dinner.
Luncheon, a meal taken at times 
of no regular meals, usually be­
tween breakfast and dinner.
SupiJer, a meal taken at the close 
of tho day.
It is notable that during the cen­
turies dinner has varied conven­
tionally from H in the morning to 
midnight.
Gibson’s Bowladronae 
Students’ Summer Itatcs 
2 GAMES for 25c 
Special Afternoon Rates
for Adults 




A group of 25 Canadian Air Cadets 
now touring the United Kingdom (i.s 
luirl of Uio Angio-Canadlan Inter­
change .scheme, imve, since tholv 
arrival in Britain ina,do‘ (v whirlwind 
tour of London, Wlncliestcr, South­
ampton, the I,sic of Wight and Dor- 
.set. / Before tlielr departuro from 
tlie U.K, they will bo Die guojits of 
the R.A.P. StalloiV at Detllng, T'Cciiit, 
Where they will get a chance to try 
their hand at gliding.
'riiis advcrlhcnunt (i not pnh* 
litlwil or tlisplaycd by Uie litiuor 
Control Hoard or by ihe Govern- 
incru ot Uriiith Columbia.
$g50
Only ^ square
Beautify your hoirte with 
these new, easy-to-apply 
shingles, available in dark 
green, silvertone white, 




562 JOHNSON ST. PHONE 4-3042 1
1 (Next to Jeune Bros.)
HigiM If iilii
2-PIECE BROWN CHESTERFIELD— 




Reg. $229.00. SALE PRICE.................*195°°
2.PIECE NYTEX, GREEN—
Reg. $269.00. SALE PRICE................. *209°°
1 2-PIECE NYTEX, RED—
Reg. $269.00. SALE PRICE........... . *209°°
1 ONLY, 3-PIECE SECTIONAL,
FOAM RUBBER—
Reg. $695.00. SALE PRICE................ . *495°°
“NO LOWER PRICES ANYWHERE”
No Charge for Delivery to Sidney and Gulf Islands
Get Yours Now and Save!
CAPITAL IRON &
' /vMETALS' LTD;'/ /;;
;;,1832' STORE- STT ; ' ; vf:; 
/VICTORIA, B.G; f 












■: , Tires Lt«3.' ;/
1412 Quadra Phono 8-7032 
tfa
;.;;MODEL'::6EYI/:';./.;:/
A fully automatic 
; ;$29/95*;self eprifained/; Viej- 
trola “45” phonograph, fea­
turing exclusive “G o 1 d e n 
Throat”' FM sound system. ^
AND
MODEL 6JYI . . .
A /smart f'45” Victrola attachrherit 
up’tq;14 “45’’ through your 
radio of TV set.
The Price of these two Record Players 
includes $5.00 worth of RCA Victor 
‘‘45” Records of youir own choicij. /;
1320 BROAD ST., VICTORIA. 2-8146
IT*'' Ml E E EvorythinB's oil sot at Exlilbition
Park, Vancouver for llio biggest, busiest, most oxciting fair in tlio 
Word — yes, it’s P.N.E. time again. Don’t miss the ncros of now exhibitsj 
lilt) Ibtijls of the Race Track; llie free Outdoor Theatre anil 
the intriguing now buildings; tho gaiety, color and pageantry.
Whatever you do, don't miss this year’s boltor*llian-ever P.N.E, at /
Vancouver. Go, go, go to tho P.N.E. /:
, aHc rum ooxkb r*Airi roti ^ 
/empties, PLCHtitt HAVE THEM\ 
hiCAbV WHEN THE DfUVKf* CAULS.UHIWIIIIIIM ’S A WORLD TO SEE at the PME
AUGUST 24 TO Stmto 5 V, MN WaUAMlI_'. ^ Ct*. M'jf, ;
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BIGGEST SHOW IN HISTORY IS 
PLANNED AT PACIFIC NATIONAL
. With, the opening date, August 
24, only a matter of days away. 
Pacific National Exhibition officials 
at Vancouver report entertainment 
arrangements completed for an 
outstanding program and competi­
tive department entries at cap­
acity levels for the 11 days of the 
big fair.
Starting with the great opening 
day parade, the program, variety 
and number of events is reported to 
be the greatest in the history of the 
P.N.E. which last year attracted 
871,426 visitors to make the fair 
the fifth largest on the continent.
Attraction-wise, the program is 
headed by the Shrine-P.N.E. Circus, 
produced by Polack Brothers and 
the internationally famous “Danc­
ing Waters” show, a spectacular 
and colorful presentation.
The Gay way, with many new 
rides and games, also features the 
famed “China Doll Revue”, a fam­
ily show and top night club attrac­
tion making its first appearance at 
a fair. Of course there is the daily 
card of light horse races.
FREE ATTRACTION
Free attractions abound. There 
are at least six band concerts daily 
either at the free Outdoor Theatre^ 
the bandstand In front of the B.C'. 
Building or , the Armed Forces 
Centre. The Outdoor Theatre has
1 cRosswom By A. C. Gordon [
daily entertaining programs from 
noon-time to 10 p.m. Tlien there is 
the colorful and impressive Sunset 
Ceremony being staged by the arm­
ed forces nightly, except Labor 
Day. Four fashion shows a day are | 
offered in the Home Arts Building.
A sensational free attraction will 
be the world’s champion tree climb­
er, giving two performances daily,
1 p.m. and 6 p.m., on a 100 foot spar 
pole in front of the B.C. Building. 
His act on top of the spar is a 
“spine-chiller.”
Magic contests, featuring the top 
of the Pacific Northwest’s magi­
cians, will be held hourly on the 
hour, starting at noon in the Hobby 
I Show, again crammed with inter­
esting exhibits.
STUCCO WASH 
A good stucco wash can be made 
by stirring Portland cement into 
water until the consistency of an 
oil paint is obtained. Two per cent 
of calcium chloride by weight of 
the cement may also be added, gen­
erally with advantage. Apply this 
paint with a stiff brush, or it may 
be sprayed on the walls.
6Y
A.C. GORDON
Canada was the first country in 
the world to adopt the standard 




Fine Qualify Oins and Rea! Rye Whiskies
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
History’s Pages
ACROSS
3—*Wars engaged in Ihq 
No. 41 Dotvn 
6—British navn) hero




15— Officer of the Guard 
(abb.)
J 6—American Presidential 
family
18— Isle of Wight (abb.)
19— Ancient world power 
(poss.)
22—Treaty ending Ameri- 
can-British War of 
1812










40— Just a couple (abb.)
41— Hint






so—Famed feminine writer 
53—Greatest item of change 
in history of ships
55— Ck>mpas8 direction
56— Ancient Roman poet
(IX)SS.)
60— Bachelor of Science 
(abb.)




67— American Hoosier poet 
(poss.)
68— Swedish inventor of 
dynamite (poss.)
DOWN
1— Former English ruler
2— Jason’s ship
3— Chinese measure




7— Weight unit (abb.)
8— Thus
9— Norse god
10—ETiscovercr of law of 
gravity
13—Chemical symbol for 
tantalum
16— Like
17— Specific gravity (abb.)
20— Parent
21— Period of time
23— Possessive pronoun
24— Printer’s measure
26—Famous Act in Ameri­
can history
2 7—Exclamation
28—Famous Italian actress* 
(poss.)
31—Australian bird
33— Scottish Arctic explorer
34— Decay
35— Unrefined mineral
37—Caesar's famous word 
which goes with “Vidi, 
Vici”
40— Famous American war- 
correspondent







51— One of the twelve tribes^ 
of ancient Israel
52— Toward





62— Old Latins (abb.)
63— Compass direction
65— Chemical symbol for / 
terbium
66— Pronoun
YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE
“I just can’t figure why I was 
kidnapped,” William Johnston tells 
you an hour after his return home. 
“But I’m, still not going to miss 
Suirday evening services now, so 
I’m afraid I don’t have much time 
to talk about it.”
“Just a brief account will do,” you 
remark.
“I was walking along Burney 
Lane about 1.30 a.m. on Friday 
when two masked men, with drawn 
guns, ordered me into a green sedan. 
I was blindfolded and gagged, and 
after driving about an hour, I was 
led into a house where they remov­
ed my blmdfold and gag. They 
questioned me about the Manning- 
ton case and when I said I knew 
nothing at all about it, one of them 
lost his temper and hit me over 
the head with a black-jack. I lost 
consciousness.
“The next thing I knew was when 
I came to with a terrific headache. 
I lay still for a few minutes, but 
could hear nothing at all except the 
ticking of my watch. I started to 
get to my feet, but just then these
two men, still masked, came into 
the room, apologized profusely for 
the treatment I had received, and 
said they had mistaken me for 
somebody else. Then they blind­
folded me again, and drove me to 
within a block of my home. Before 
I could remove my blmdfold after 
getting out of the car, it had sped 
away.
“It’s all a mystery to me. I can’t 
make head nor tails of it!”
“Well,” you say slowly, “maybe 
your wife believes this story, but 
you’d better think up a better one 
the next time.”
What flaw have you found in
Johnston’s story?
SOLUTION
Even had Johnston wound his 
watch immediately before 1.30 a.m. 
on Friday, the time of his alleged 
kidnapping, it would not have been 
running Sunday afternoon when he 
recovered consciousness and claimed 
he heard it ticking. No standard- 
make watch will ruh that long Iwith- 
out winding.
the
The course you choose 
. . . And PAY AS 
m YOU EARN
luck plays ne favorites,
1002 Government Phone 4-8124 (5 Lines)
mm
TELEVISION VIEWERS 
Over 114 million new television 
licences were issued during the year, 
according to the British Broadcast-
ANSWER TO LAST 
WEEK’S
ing Corporation’s annual report for 
1954-55, published recently. The 
latest figures given in the report 
show that there are now over 41^ 
million television viewers in Britain.
PUZZLE:
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School of Modem Business
^'Detergent-Action’’ PLUS new power! You get 
new power from the highest octane in Chevron history 
—^power for tough puiling in the fields, smooth pick-up 
. on the highway.PLUS"Detergeht-Action”^the Chevron
exclusive that cleans away carburetor deposits to end 
forever the biggest single cause of engine trouble.
What’s more, the new Chevron Gasolines control a 
major soiurce of harmful combustion acids—-they can 
, preserve 'the life and power of your engirie up to 135%
: longer! Get the big plus in today’s gasolines for your
car and truck, in botli Chevron Supreme and Chevron
THE PABH LIHEBS
For Information on any Standard Oil product, call ^
F. N. WRIGHT
Telephone: Sidney 1012 BRACON AVE.
Select the time convenient to- 
you. Use Canadian Pacific ad­
vance car reservation service. 
Co direct from Downtown, orrive 
Downtown. Avoid suburban traffic. 
Be sure of travellinB by the sail-
ih'g of your choice-—no waiting.
Sailings Leave Nanaimo






has loads of friends and 
she phones them often, 
.llul she alway.s spaec.s 
her calls al lensl .5 minntea 
apart. That’s why her 
party line neighbors arc 
her friend.s, too.
1:00 p.m, 2:00p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 
9:00p,m.
Sailings Loavo Vancouver 
5:00a.m. 8:00n.in. 9:00a.m. 
?§. 10:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m. 




While in Victoria See 
Our Exceptional Buys in
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
SiilS aid TOWiMS




For the Best Buy in Town See
2 FINE
1012 Fort Street 
Men’s Clothing
CLO’FHING STORES
619 Broughton Street 
Ladies’ Clothing
SAVES TIME AND MONEY 
ON FARM installations
COBRA PLASTIC PIPE is a real 
tinie saver when used for irriga-j 
tion and water: supply lines and ; 
for jet well i piping and livestock; 
/watering.-:
QUICKLY INSTALLED withbrdL, 
nary saw and screwdriver, COBRA 
Pipe will give years of trouble-; 
free'service.
COBRA PIPE IS GUARANTEED 
■ against^ rust, rot and corrosiori; 
will not collect scale or sediment 
. . . not damaged by freezing.
AVAILABLE IN STANDARD 
SIZES & SHIPPING WEIGHTS.
Write Tod.iy For llliutmted Bulletin
A Division of British Ropes Can.idlan 
" Factory: Ltd.
..............Pncitic Standard Times 










L|,kc all fainilic.s, die Ciu'K’i'.s have plans and dreams for 
the fiiturer But, iinlilce tlic families of just a generation 













Why? One important reason is because ///e /rnwh/Hco is 
mucli more flaxihla today. During the p.ist 25 ye.ir.s, many 
new pfilicies have been creaied. Tlie modern "family in­
come" policy, for insaance, provides maximum coverage 
wliile children are young, and reduces in amount as they 
, Imcoine .self-supporting, Other politic,s have been deve- 
Jijped to cover jnori,gages, and to provide retircmem 
income to fir in with the government old age .security
i Tbls ipitifir dmirc reflifcts just one of llw miys in u>hid> lift> 
insurance nruf thiit rrpriutnt,itip(s /.hipo athiptcd
ffwir smucox to the rkini'Jng needs of Cnnudinns in till m/lhs
of ufe!
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA




.,. for Cannclinn niu.1 U.S, boors alike. Tho simpio truth is; BEi (l-R beer retiiiiros MORE 
OF THE [JEST INGREDIENTS. Hero at Princeton Browing wo use only tho host Canadian 
maltod barloy—and rnorfi of it than is used in tho production of any otiior lieor on this 
continent!* Wo also uso only tho choicest of Canadian hops,
That's why tho richest and finest beer In Canada and tho U.S, is Princeton Beer. There's 
fuller flavor, better body, finer tastc—in Princeton’s three great beers; High Lifa, Royal 
Export and Old Dublin Ale. Take liomc a carton today.. . you’ll see what wo moan! 
‘Dontliiiori Oovorninent and D.S. litutisllcs.
&!
5 'rninHConllnental FllBbtu Did'y 
indiHllnR- ''AllttnUfl JVIemiry" 
HUPICR OonRlellatlon Servinw 
l.v VIdnrIa nt 9.15 a.m.
’ Time nuotacl Ifi local time,
Sea ynirr Travel Aifcut «r TUone
' 'tcA.wI g-SNV/, . . , 
ffOO (IfnTrnmcnl St. -' ' Vlrtnria
TRAm-CANAm Atft UNES
TOR i’kEE DaiVERY IN 
VANCOUVER & BURNABY
Thit iMistmenl is not jiuiilisticd or iSispliytd iti» iiijiiiK (ionlmj liatrd or by tin (lownitwit of Biilkh OoMii rs».p
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Flying Sciii€0r Mcite Higiitly Ldiiditigs Prepare Road. Crews of the provincial depart­
ment of public works are spread­
ing gravel on Glamorgan Road, 
south of Sandown Park, North 
Saanich race track.
The road has been j-ridened. It is
now undergoing gravelling and will 
be graded over in time for the ne.\t 
meeting at the race track.
Glamorgan Road runs from. Pat­
ricia Bay Highway to Mills Road.
DIRECTOR RESIGNS 
Mrs. A. Gane has resigned as di­
rector of Saanich Peninsula Credit 
Union. Her place will be filled by 
William Harris, of Third St., Sid­
ney, until the election of officers at 
the annual meeting.
All Grounds 
To Be Planned 
For Gardens
Plans for the landscaping of all 
schools in Saanich School District 
will be prepared with the forth­
coming school building by-law.
On the recommendation of by­
law committee chairman. Trustee 
G. Ij. Chatterton, the school board 
on Monday evening decided to pre­
pare such plans in order that a
progrressive cultivation project 
ihight be put into operation at some 
future date.
The board also authorized the 
preparation of estimates for the
renovation of the school board 
office. It was suggested that the 
repairs to the building might be 
less expensive than the construc­
tion of a new office.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
CORRECT CLOTHES
COMPLETE WITH CREW of “Martians from outer space,” a flying saucer has been mak­
ing regular landings m London, England — at the White City TattooT aTeveninfr sefrehS 
show put on by Britains armed forces. Built strictly for fun, its crew is 15-ye1ir-old Bda^ 
Sheppard (left)^ student at an army school, and Molly Day, 23-year-old air woman.
DOMINIOM NETWORK OF RECIPES MARKS TOP
Season of salads is encouraged by 
the Canada department of agricul­
ture who sponsor an annual salad 
week from July 28 until August 6. 
The department, has prepared a 
number of recipes featuring salads 
and the following are recommended, 
a recipe from each of a number of 
provinces across the Dominion: 
JELLIED CHICKEN SALAD 
(New Brunswick) '
2 tablespoons gelatine 
I2 cup cold chicken stock 
2 cups hot chicken stock sea­
soned with salt, paprika and 
minced chives
IV- cups diced cooked chicken 
1 cup chopped celery 
Vi cup choioped apple 
Vi cup chopped green pepper 
Sprinkle gelatine over cold chicken 
stock and let stand' five minutes. 
Stir in hot seasoned chicken stock. 
Let cool and partially set, then add 
remaining ingredients and pour into 
jelly mould. Chill until firm.: Un­
mould and serve on a: bed of lettuce 
garnished ' with thin radish slices 
and mint leaves. Serve with may- 
. onnaise.'',;' ■ ■, ■
TOSSEI) LOBSTER SALAD
li cup salad dressing
Toss ingredients together with a
(Prince Edward Island) ; I
1 cup; flaked 'fresh lobster; (or 6-
-■'Lounce:'tin) 5';'
; 2;:Clips - finely diced; apple:; ; 
1 cup diced celery
T/»..V>11 c ViA1-1 >3o>4 'cup shredded iravy: carrot:v;









Q J0lfJS Sffi(5II SraEI
........
fork. Arrange on lettuce leaves. 
Garnish with wheels of lemon, and 
lobster claws. Serves 6.
HEARTY CHICKEN SALAD 
(Quebec)
2 cups chicken cut in medium 
pieces '
1 cup diced celery
3 hard cooked eggs cut in medium 
pieces
1 tablespoon minced"'shallots 
chopped green pepper (optional) 
mayonnaise
Mix chicken, eggs and vegetables 
well together. Add mayonnaise and 
toss lightly. Serve on lettuce leave,s 
and garnish with parsley, sliced to­




2 cups cottage cheese—dry non- 
fat „,<» ■
% cup diced cucumber;
3 cups shredded cabbage "
1 cup diced radishes
, 14 cup; chopped: green onions ;
1: cup thinly sliced carrot ;
:. Hi; cups : lettuce :"torn;: in small 
piecesi:";;.4; :';‘4 ;;4
4 teaspoons; chopped :;parslby:: ; 
Vl; cup'.'slced: celery.-'"
: :Tbss. all: ingredients . weilvtogether.: 
(Note:; If large soft,:; curd I cottage 
.cHeese ;isVused,,^drain': ahS: add:;it; at; 
the last).
Dressing:
V" cup French dres.sing
- I;:teaspooh;celery seed ,;,:: A V:':’ 
';;-:;;%;;';tba;spobn"sait':'
Vi teaspoon pepper 
I teaspoon curry; powder v: 
Mix together; and . shake: to:jpre- 
;vent ;iumping.:;:.;-,4;;:'.‘;;,'-;,4v",-;;i:',
Pour the dressing over the salad 
and toss ingredients lightly. Ar­
range the mixture in a salad bowl 
lined with the dark green outer 
leaves of cabbage, and garnish with 
tomato wedges and'' scored cucum­
ber.; 4
COTTAGE ■;CHEESE S AL AD4 ': 
(British Columbia)
1—Select cottage: cheese of type 
desired—dry or creamed. 
2~Seaspn cottage chde.se: : i 
Por Vegotofilo Salads—Use salt, 
pepper, salad dressing, prepar­
ed mustard, chives, mint, cel­
ery, parsley, green pepper, red 
pepper—to ta.ste.
Por Prult Salads—Use fruit juice, 
frult-salnd dressing, salt.
3—Vegetables .should be frc,sh .and 
crisp and may l>e varied with 
the .season:
—celery and carrot-~atlclcs, 
chopped or shredded 
luiiiitUj und cucumber—sliced 
■•-.spinaeh-'Choppod 
—nullshes
—Fruits should be firm but not 
hard. Serve fruit in soa.sou or 
cunivcd — whole, halves, cube.s. 
slices or wedges, v 
—beiTles—In'Season 4 
--aiiplos, poaches, iienrs. apvl- 
4 cots—if 'raw. should'bd coated 
< Willi fruit Juice or syrup to
prevent turning color.
—cantaloupe, watermelon and 
other melons—in wedges or 
cubes, with as many seeds 
removed as may be without 
spoiling shape.
5— Jelly Moulds—plain or with fruit 
in them are good when advance 
preparations is important.
6— Place a mound of seasoned or 
flavored cottage cheese on a 
crisp lettuce leaf, or other green, 
on a serving4rplate or bowl. Ar­
range fruits or jelly moulds or 
vegetables around the cheese so 
that a pleasing color combina­
tion is achieved.
7— Serve cold with a tasty salad 
dressmg.
A blow pit or blow tank is the 
storage tank into.which the digested 
pulp is discharged.
The course you choose 
. . . And PAY AS 
m YOU EARN














® Free Life Insurance. 
® Reasonable Rates.






It’s time to be making plans 
for the School Year ahead . . . 
time to take advantage of the 
Private School-Needs selection 
and knowledge available at 
Wilson’s, official outfitters for 
the schools listed at the left. 
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Scott I’cdi'u l.UI,. Vlctorin'.s lead­
ing feed comi'iaiiy for 50 yeivrs, 
anuouncc.H llio oddltlon of w, T. 
Burrows to tlielr fitaff. Mr. Bur- 
rowa brings wltli Idin a wealth ,of 
t;.s.pi,'rli‘nce, luivlng aerviid wltli tlie 
Poultry 'Kxperlmeul.nl P.innmi in 
Ottawa, tlit:i Ooinmerclftl Breodiug 
.Piirni In CalllVvrnln, and, Inttwly, at 
I,ho l,)oinmlun Goyorniuent I'ktperi- 
nienuil Parin at .Saunlohion. Ratlior 
tlian inovi.' to tlie mainland for niiw'
(,v,neMOa oi.id vvoiu siil'h too
: government, .Mr, Burrowfi decided 
io remain In tlil.s area, nnd will 
.serve the local fanner aa a apMi.allHt 
in nutrition and iimillr,v manage­
ment for the local feed eompany. 
Till! acfiiilHlilon of Mr. Burrowa b a 
further .‘itep In the many recent
; dmlopmenlA; at tho" SCOTr ' A'.
ppt’nr'M T.rn 'PoAf? wm' •««
4;'", 4By . ROBERTA-LEE' ,
Q. 4IS it ; proper Tor people in 
church; to .greet' Other, before the 
service; begins? ; .'’t;-
, i A-;H7b:4:the babel , of voices in a 
e.hru'ch: just prior .to" thej' service; 
shows an extreme Hack-; of' "gDod' 
breeding. 0114the4part of (those'lwho 
arey4,creatihg4;it::4 If 4 you'; dosee;;:a 
good friend in church, a pleasant
smileis 4:duite44 ehoughG-a-hd44;ahy;
speech should be reversed until 
after the service is over, 
j yR-: When- writing .:a:;;ythank-you:' 
note to a relative who ’ has sent a
cheque ;as ; a birthday; gift, should 
one; mention how ; the money is 
going to - be Tsed? ' ^
A, 4 While' not I exactly neceasary, 
it stiH'is; a yery nice thing to do.
, Q. 4 When eating" a biscuit and 
jelly at the table, .should the jelly 
be applied to the biscuit with the 
fork?
A. ;; No; tlm knife is used Tor. this 
purpose. '
Q. For what uses only is the 
napkin at the dinner table?
A. For wiping the lips and the 
fingers. It; Is not for the cheeks, 
perspiration, or the nose. The nap­
kin should be lifted as Inconsplou- 
ously as pos.siblo, and lightly bntsh- 
ed acroas the mouth—then replaced 
bn the lap.
Q. How well must a girl know a 
boy before she Invites him to a 
school dance?
; A. It Is all right for her to In­
vite any boy who has shown that 
ho likes her. She would hardly ask 
any boy who has paid very little 
attention to her.
Q, Does a woman ever take tho 
aisle .seat wlion .she Is attending a 
theatre with a man?
A. Never. She nhvnys enters tlio 
row first, and her escort tnke.s the 
alsio seat, ; 4
Q. .Should the sexton of a 
church whore a wedding Is hold 
be paid, and If .so, by whom?
A, Ye.s; by the imronls of the 
bride,'--::
Rear View WitKoul Mirror
A SMAtt HOUSE MANNlNO BUREAU DESIGN NO, C.3ly
imhinoMil tnrrilWuUj Ml A
•a
B-h' r. It ,010 HI JHiUIO'.tt j ^
Q
---
«*'-It ' ' l;-.;—
.(I'.O
To: take advantage of atT excep­
tional view or a flower garden, the 
living room is In The rear of the 
hmisi' with kltohen and entrancisTn 
the Iron I,. The kltohen l.'i a large, 
pleaaanl room with go<,)tl 'eahlnet 
.space, corner w-imloivs nnd gemii’ou.s 
I area for kitchen dining,
TTinrtv aw t-lvrcb ;lariro bedrooms,
I'vivUtem nnrt ftiU
rnent. The intere.‘itlng dtinl Ivaih* 
i’oom an’iineeincnt conliilhs two 
IfOMtorie'; and dre.'!'i;!ng table.",.
Tho extoridr fInlnTi IncludiM ver- 
'Ileal and'',i'.hlnKle '.siding,,'''brick 
planter, and face hrtek chimney. 
Thft floor urcii is 1,204 .nq. ft, with 
cubaw IN nu, ft.
ftiitiher JnfomtruiUon About
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Your Car Will Never
It Is Today In Wilson’s l::'; :v;:4:
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irentwooii Liglitiig To
B@ Siljid of Parley
A public meeting is to be called j 
in Brentwood for Monday, Sept. 19, 
when residents of the Brentwood 
lighting area will be urged to at­
tend to express their views on the 
lighting scheme.
On Tuesday evening representa­
tives of the Central Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce lighting commit­
tee reported to the council that the 
cost of the final scheme was un­
likely to meet with the ratepayers’ 
approval.
The original scheme envisaged 
by the chamber had been estimated 
to cost about $3 per head. The 
scheme as it now exists, represents 
an annual payment on taxes of 
$6.50. / '
New lights have been progres­
sively added until it is unlikely that 
the ratepayers will approve it, the 
council was told.
P. P. Lomas spoke in opposition 
to the scheme. He pointed out that 
the average distance between lights 
on Beach Drive was in the region of 
600 feet, whereas on West Saanich 
Road it was more than 1,000 feet. 
He was informed that the contour 
Of Beach Drive required closer lo­
cation of lights. Mr. Lomas stated 
that he spoke for a group of resi­
dents opposing the plan.
INJURED IN
TiUei CRASH
Two trucks, one belonging to 
Mouat Bros., Ganges, and driven 
by P. H. Bonar, the other owned 
and driven by William Crawford, 
were in collision oh Saturday on 
Beddis Road, Ganges.
: Crawford ’ received injuries to his 
knee and hroken, ribs and was taken 
to the Royal Jubilee hospital, Vic­
toria. Boriar escaped without in­
jury but, both trucks were seriously 
idanlaged. "
NOT IN FAVOR
Reeve H. R. Brown observed that 
he was not in favor while inade­
quate pi'oyision was made for the 
Moodyville area.
Inadequate lighting pflesents a 
hazard to the driver, rather than a 
benefit, warned Municipal Clerk D. 
S. Wood.
The meeting will take' place in 
the Brentwood W.I. Hall, when 
ratepayers will be presented with 
three alternatives on the recom­
mendation of Councillor John 
Windsor. They will be an elimina­
tion of the entire scheme, approval 
of the original, limited plan or ap­






Brandon; Man;, have ^purchased the 
; home-;ofy the : Misses "Margaret and 
:^Gracej Patton, Chalet Road/^ T^ 
iMis^s'Patorf; will > leave shortly, :to
reside; in VGlasgow,^^^
Mr. and Mrs. W. Herder, : Van- 
couver; :arevvisiting ;at, the ho^ of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
i W. Anderson-Smith, M a d r o n a 
Drive.
This week. Reeve H. R. Brown, of 
Central Saanich, expressed dis­
agreement with the tenor of an 
editorial recently published in The 
Review. The editorial dealt with 
the question of zoning and control 
of building in Central Saanich.
The reeve cited two motions 
which have been passed by the 
council at different times, in refu­
tation of the editorial .suggestion 
that the council was imposing 
zoning regulations without support 
of a by-law. V 
The motions listed by the reeve 
are as follows. They are extracts 
from the minutes and are certified 
to be true .copies by Municipal 
Clerk D. S. Wood.
‘‘Mioyed by Councillor Michell, 
seconded: by Councillor Brown; 
That no permits be issued for any 
business along the new Patricia 
Bay Highway and that if necessary 
a zoning by-law be prepared to en­
force this. Carried.;:
“Moved: by Councillor Lament, 
seconded; :by; Councillor ; Andrew; 
That no building permiits be issued 
to ' any person on an undesirable




(Continued From Page Six)
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Pisher, of 
Texas, have taken up residence in 
the Cowan home at Winter Cove.
W. Warlow was a business visitor 
to Vancouver last week. On his 
return he was accompanied by his 
two nephews. Sonny and Stewart 
Warlow.
Mmw On
Walter Kay spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wharmby, of 
Lyall Harbor, are spending a week 
in Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. B. j. Hallowes are 
spending a few days at Sidney and 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon’s two 
grandsons have returned to their 
home in Langford.
R. W. Pillsbury arrived on Fri­
day for the week-end with his fam­
ily at Saturna Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Rupp and their 
two children spent Sunday visiting 
the C.ampbells at Saturna Beach. 
They are holidaying at Rae’s Land 
at North Pender.
Mrs. Keith Grey has returned 
Jrom Victoria, where she attended 
summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman O. Wilson 
spent a night at the island on their 
ovay to Esquimalt. where they will 
welcome their son, Donald, wlio 
^as been on the training cruise of 
H.M.S. Ontario.
Mr. agd Mr,s. C. Rush and their 
three sons were holidaying at Miss 
Rush’s cottage last week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Rush and daughter, Ann, 
are at present occupying the cot­
tage.
Central Saanich council will take 
legal advice on the validity of its 
zoning restrictions, which are 
written into its building by-law in 
the lack of a zoning by-law.
On Tuesday evening, W. Landy,
! 1022 Summit Ave., Victoria, submit- 
: ted plans for the construction of a 
I coffee bar, dwelling and garage on 
j Patricia Bay Highway.
The council recently refused per- 
, mission for a permit for the struc- 
' ture.
! On behalf of Mr. Landy, Sidney 
realtor, S. L. G. Pope, told the 
j council that his solicitor had ad- 
vised him that the restrictions on 
I the issue of permits. now in effect 
' were not substantial.
I Reeve H. R. Brown promised to 
approach the municipal solicitor on 
I Wednesday and gain advice on the 
: matter.
j The reeve, in reply to an enquiry 
■ from Mr. Pope, commented, “There 
never was a case when lawyers 
agreed.”
“You forget,” quipped the real- 
i tor, “I’m the Pope, I'm infallible.”
LIQUOR PERMIT 
IS APPROVED
! Application to the Liquor Control 
Board for a license to seiwe beer 
and wine with meals at Echo Inn, 
^ Benvenuto Ave., was approved by 
; Central Saanich council on Tues­
day evening.
' Application was made by the pro­




With more tourists visiting this 
district than ever before in history.
I DURAL PLASTIC TABLE CLOTHS
I Assorted colors, scalloped edge, 54x54 ins -—.................$2,25:
I Assorted colors, fancy patterns ..................... ;.......................$1,10 :
|. TEA "APRONS,' assorted colors..;.......... ■ ..................;.....35c .and 55c
i CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR ~ NOTIONS
I Kosa SIDNEY,
I Matthews GiFTpsHUPFi B.C.
Continued from Page z
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head’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Gfiffiths,; Third St., and her sister 
a,hd brother-iri-laiw, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Gordon; Lochside Drive; V 
Ml', and Mrsr 'VV'. R. Orchard and 
their family have returned to their 
home on: Bazari: ;Bay;;;Road after a 
trip tlu'ough the Olympic Peninsula.
IV&s.: E. <R.: LelMf; daughter;: 
Donna,'of ;i;Vancbuver;:,Washing:tbn,: 
were: visitors last week at: the home
of; her;:parents, Mr. ;^d Mrs::A.;B. 
Smith. Weiler Ave.
y
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
— Rhone J Sidney 230 —
imi LMMi weiraiiE
Some Residents Are Skeptical
Did Jack Lannon, well-known na­
tive son of North Saanich, see a 
wolverine as he walked homewards 
along Lochside Drive a couple of 
weeks ago? Mr. Lannon is con­
vinced that he did. Superintendent 
J. J. Woods of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station in North Saanich, is 
satisfied in his own mind that the 
animal was not'a wolverine.
“I feel that there has been no 
wolverine on the Saanich Peninsula 
in recent years,” the agronomist 
told The Review. He feels that Mr. 
Lannon mistook some other night
RETURN BY YACHT 
FROM KITIMAT
Mr. and Mi's. M. C. Watts have 
returned to their Ardmore Drive 
home after a voyage to Kitimat in 
their yacht. Mr. Watts was tre­
mendously impressed with the vast 
industrial development at Kitimat 
and Kemano. They sailed approx­
imately 1,500 miles during theif 
three week trip.








Cardigans and Short- 
Sleeve Wool Pullovers
YoIi’H Always Get the BEST SERVICE 
at KEOBKE MOTORS
We specialize: in first-class Auto: 
Repair Work ”
Diesel and Marinei; V.-''
:;;:;,:MERCURY;; METEOR ' - '/.ENGLISH, FORD- 
Bazan at Second St., Sidney. Phone 247
her ;mother,; 
Mrs. ; A;rgyle,- have moved into; the 
Forge cottage, Cypress Road.
: Mrs;/L. (Gurney and infant daugh-t 
ter have returned to their home on, 
Knapp: Islaiid, fromRest; Haven 
ho.spital.
:; Mr. and:;Mrs; J.:0’Flynii(^ son, 
John, have returned to their (home 
in Medicine Hat, following a holi­
day spent; at : the home of Mrs. 
O’Plynn’s: parents,; Mr, and Mrs.( C. 
W. Elvin; Qiieeiis Ave. ( '' ■
Cpl. and Mrs. W. J; Hobson and 
son, Michaei, of Saskatoon, are 
holidaying at the horde of the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wil­
son, Henry Ave.
Mr. and :Mrs. W.f:M;cKebwn, Win-, 
hipeg,; are guests bf Mr.; and Mrs, 
0. W. Elwin, Queens Ave.
Mrs, W; L, Norris of; BeUevllle, 
Ont., Is a' guest of her .son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr.; and Mrs. H. M. 
Tobin, Fourth St.
IVIr. and Mrs. We.sley Sutherland, 
Moborley Lake, B.O,, are visitors at 





Sliced or piece. Lb.
49'
35'
' Home Freezer. and Locker- Supplies
;;;;:1090;THIRD::8T..:/v(;;;;(;; :SIDNEY,(,B.C.: 
(OPEN EVERY EVENING 9.30 to 10 FOR 




15-oz, tins; 2 for...,,..,...,..




Butchart Gardens are being ad­
mired by thousands from far and 
near every day. Despite the cold, 
backward spring, the famed gar­
dens have never been more im­
pressive. Butchart Gardens are 
unquestionably the greatest single 
tourist attraction in lower Van-, 
couver Island.
Visiting with their cousin, John 
N. (Bray, and Mrs. . Bray at'Roberts 
Bay this week a,re (the Misses Edith 
and Helen Robertson of Newmar­
ket, Ont. The ladies have travelled 
much of the world and have always 
visited different; oiitstan^ng( gar­
den^; during:; their (travels," This? is 
their? first visit to .westerh Canada 
and; of (course; thfey spent cbnsid-: 
erable (time at Butchart?Gafdens.
( Both are: tremendously? impressed? 
jWith. the?:fa;med (gaj^ens(;in Central' 
Saanich.. (Follbwihg(is:;the rating: of 
Miss: Edith ; Robertson ; of ( the;(four, 
most outstanding? gardens (which 
she; has seen:
(1) Kew Gardens in London.
(2) Butchart Gardens in Cen- 
;:(;:;■;??;?;-tral 'Saanich;"',:::'?;;;:,(('(■(
:(3) Phoenix (Park in Ireland,
(4) Borghesc Gardens; in Rome.
Operators Mr. and Mrs. Ian Ross 
of Butchart Gardens need hot feel 
sad about placing second in this 
listing., (For it must be borne in 
mind that Kew Gardens in London 
are (far larger and that gardeners 
there had a head start of several 
hundred years aver the Central 
Saanich gardens. Some day, local 
residents will agree, the top two 
ratings may be; reversed. (
New Goods, Just In!
Wool Plaid Reversible . 
Skirts
Jantzen and Lady Anne 
2-Pc. W^ool Boucle Dresses
marauder for a wolverine.
On the other hand. The Re­
view’s encyclopaedia lends some 
support to Mir. Lannon. It devotes 
nearly half a page to a description 
of the wolverine and its unpleasant 
habits. And the reference book 
makes it abimdantly clear that the 
wolverine is common in the State 
of Washington which is only a 
stone’s throw from the sea-lapped 
shores of the Peninsula. There are
plenty of floating logs which the 
wolverine could have used to-trans­
port himself to this area in order 
to slay the Lannon chickens. 
ANOTHER SKEPTIC
J. S. Gardner, Sr., of East Saanich 
Road, is thoroughly familiar with 
wolverines. They frequented the 
area where he lived for many^ years 
in Saskatchewan. He has seen none 
here, however, and he, like Super- 
interident Woods, is skeptical of Mr. 
Lannon’s contention.
Mr. Lannoii may be obliged to 
invite his pair of skeptics to accom­
pany him on an evening stroll along 




We have been preparing for this Sale for 
three weeks and now we are ready. Gen­
uine high-class stock.
Every pair carries our usual guarantee. 
Exchanges or refunds are freely given 
because you must be satisfied with every 
purchase.
CHILDREN’S RUNNERS s,3s
Values to $3.35. NOW........ T
CHILDREN’S SANDALS ; 41S0
Mary Maxim Wool 
and Patterns






ALL PLAINLY MARKED, from........ 1 UP
AND(OXFORDS, LOAFERS, TIES,(ETC., ETC.
STRICTLY A GHILDREN’S: SALE
<<<•: 'Shoes for (the (Whole 'Family”; 
Phone :123''
MANUEACI’UREIS’/GLEARANCE (Loose::'/.'Leaf ?
GENUINE LEATHER — $2.95 to $6.75
KEY TABS — PACKAGE OF 5 — 69c
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.





Fornuii’ly 891 Fourth St., 




@I¥E THE imt OF THE HOUSE
HAT SHE WANTS
MODERN KITCHEN GABINETS ... designed to fit
her particular needs. The lady’s choice may be beautiful 
natural Birch, Mahogany, Fir, or she can decorate to the 
color of her choice. ^
DEVON BAKERY
; - .for^' (,
REAL GOOD STUFF
I'hmus 135 Kenoon at Fourth
Our Custom-built Cabinets will satisfy the 
most exacting scrutiny!















“ * & Barry
BoAco'n ■■ Avo.' ' Ph'onie,i ■ Sidnoy' 9V"
BIG
BARGAINS in. Every Dcisartment!
Como ohrly and pick up isomo of iheno ftlock-lnkiniT 
Sale ilemit which MUST GO to make room fov 
:newly»iirrivinti?Kood«. ;■..■';,:,■?'■■■'■;;??"((
Attic for yoMr OrR'w Ticket ... you may be a 












® Ayers AU-wooI 
Blanket
















® .Telly Moulds ......I5c
®Do-Nut Makers ,.1.25 
• Tumblers, from .. 8c 









Witli Pump  ......239.50





CUT TO SIZE 
-- While You Wail —
*(' \ g; cimSO'
•10.00 per inonlh
puttt one in 
your home.
I;;'
